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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 18/2 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 105 - NO. 40 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1976
Mental Health Board to Hear Citizens
County Plans Study
Of Mental Health
GRAND HAVEN — Operation the Ph. D. degree influenced
of Ottawa County Community the panel which screened Van-
Mental Health Services, subject der Velde's application and said
of criticism in recent montfis, the salary was not based on the
comes up for discussion with Ph. D. degree,
citizens and the Ottawa County The finance and personnel
Board of Commissioners. committee investigated the mat-
Commissioners and the Men- ter of the oon-traditional Ph. D.
tal Health Board are to discuss degree held by Vander Velde
the department Oct. 7 while the and recommended this summer
Mental Health Board has sched- that the director “secure a writ-
uled a closed meeting with citi- ^ ten opinion from the State De-
zens in the evening. partment of Mental Health con-
The criticism involved depart- corning the validity of the line
ment director Paul Vander entry dealing with the director's
Velde's Ph. D. degree, the re- salary."
cent firing of mental retardation The committee further recom-
ser vices director Jim I)e Good, mended that "the board then
reported layoffs in the depart- follow the direction of the Slate
ment and questions in interpre- Department of MenflU Health's
tations of meatal health codes opinion.”
which allegedly contributed to County officials have not re-
the death of a Holland man. ceived the opinion from the state
Gttawa County commission board,
chairman Kenneth Raak of Hoi- 1 Vredevoogd said the finance
land said the meeting Oct. 7 and personnel committee added
with commissioners would not that the validity of the degree
involve staff persons from the was of no consequence and thatdepartment. question seemed to center on the
The mental health board and not the degree
scheduled a closed meeting 1 „ „
Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. for individ- ,.0n anoUler fina,lerr:. ‘h? J u 1
ual citizens to appear before it [ime °f Dr. Dirk Schol-
with their concerns about the len’ Ps-vd,ialast- for thc de-
department operation.
Vander Velde's starting sal-
partment since 1975, were cut
down to about eight hours a
week recently and earlier this
ABWA Speaker
Gives Advice On
Self-Protection
^ 197M\aL“5'0“ an<i Cime “"'b De Good "as fired,
under publistei criticism when D |a,w a lcller , Hol.
SCh001 fr7 laral Police Cliief Charles Lind-
which Uie Ph. D. degree was ob- strom was read at |he tard
ained was not accredited and .mecti„g in „,hich he criUci2ed
later went bankrupt. Questioned departmcnt (or „0l taki„g
was whether the degree infiu- ; aclion Mp an alderl
enced the starting salary level apparently dying of malnutri-
which is paid in part by the J
state mental health department. p0|jce reposed Henrv Vande
Charges were made that Van- Brake was found dead in his
der Velde may have been over- downtown apartment from corn-
paid and the county owed the plications resulting from mal-
state $1,500 for overpayment. nutrition and Lindstrom said
Mental health board chairman police had been called by neigh-
Lawrence Vredevoogd denied bors to the apartment on several
-----  , occasions weeks before his
j death. j- •
Lindstrom urged those dealing
I with state mental health codes
,to work for revisions to allow
; persons of Vande Brake's incap-
acities to be committed to in-
stitutions for personal welfare
Guest speaker at the dinner anj| safety,
meeting of American Business i , H^smd it appeared the mental
Women's Association at Beech- hea ,!l department seemed to
wood Inn last Tuesday was w°rk ^  !?as disturbed people
Police Woman Betsy Wacker- and no1 f h th,e more -severe
nagel of the Local Community i caf« stuch as Vande Brakes
Service Unit of the Holland Uia
Police Denartment menlal heal,h dld follow throiMjh
loi ce iJepa tment Iwitb an earlier complaint from
Miss Waekernagel spoke on police and the matter was refer-
"Self Protection for women re(| (0 prosecutor who took
and showed a state police film the petition to the probate judge
to illustrate. She said crimes i wh0 declared Vande Brake was
against women are more pre- able to take care of himself,
valent today than ever. There, Subsequent attempts through
are three parts to every crime mental health to have Vande
—the victim, the desire of a Brake committed were fruitless,
criminal to harm someone and Lindstrom said,
the opportunity. 1 "We also recognize that the
Her advice to women who find code 'vouki have permitted a
it necessary to walk alone at P°‘icc officer to take the person
night was to walk on the out- susppeted of mental illness di-
side of the sidewalk and stay ' <>? Kalamazoo rand s.gn
on well-lit streets or even walk j ,de Pcram himself, Lindstrom
in the center of the street ifl^® to P«>bate Jud«e Fred-
traffic allows doing this with L 1 ' ,  A-  ,
safety If one is beine followed In view of Judl0ial reviewu ^ and '{hc requirements for follow
she advised sMkmg a store that an(j continued responsibility
is open or enter a phone ^ oth an(| absent men,a, offf.
for protection and the oppor i cja|s responsibility and our own
tumty to phone police. .experience in so doing makes
She advised women who work this an unacceptable alterna-
at night to park their cars in Uve."
well-lit areas preferably away i Commissioners received a let-
from other cars. In this way. ter from Lindstrom at their
when approaching her car she September meeting and referred
would see a prowler. If one the matter to the Oct. 7 meeting
has car trouble at night, she with the Mental Health Board,
advised putting the hood upi — - —
and staying in the locked car.
When someone stops to offer;
help, ask them to notify police
or call a tow-truck — do not
get out of the car with strang- j
ers near.
When a woman is attacked,
her Iwst weapon of defense isi
her finger nails. By scratching,
an attacker can lx? more easily !
identified by police. She also
suggested hitting an attacker;
in the diaphragm, stomping on
his instep or foot and when all ,
else fails, scream - this will
deter the attacker and hope-'
fullv get someone's attention. !
She said spray perfume or
hair spray, which many women
carry in their purses, is as
effect ice as mace when sprayed
in an attackers face.
Miss Waekernagel is a 1974
Hope graduate and a native of
New Jersey.
Vocational speaker was Myra
Arnold who works at Slickcraft.
a division of American Machine
& Foundry Co.
President Marilyn Bultman
conducted a brief business meet-
ing. End of the year financial
reports were given followed by
election of officers for the new
year.
Elected were President. Lily
Geerts: vice president, Marian
Wiersma: recording secretary.
Gladys Hartgerink: correspond-
ing secretary, Alma Lehman;
treasurer, Frances Van Slooten.
All were installed by Miss Bult-
man except Lily Geerts who
was vacationing in Hawaii.
Guests for the evening were
Verna Hulst. Ambassador shop;
Doris Mazurek. Vet-Po; Betty
Schaap. City Hall: Lena Ruth
Becksfort, Hart & Cooley, and
Lorena Drvfbout. a newcome
to H* Hand from Villa Park, 111
Enrollment
At Hope
Sets Record
Enrollment at Hope College
for the new school year is again
at the full capacity of the col-
lege's physical facilities.
There is a small increase in
the total enrollment with a
headcount of 2.290. an alltime
high. The enrollment includes
2,056 fulltime and 234 part-time
students. Enrollment last year,
which was the college's previous
high, was 2,275.
"In our long-range planning
we have projected a stable en-
rollmen; at the present level."
said President Gordon J. Van
Wylen “At this size we are
small enough to maintain close
personal ties and interactions
between faculty members and
students, yet large enough to
offer considerable diversity in
our programs. At our present
enrollment our physical plant
is utilized at its full capacity.
Further growth would require
considerable capital for expan-
sion of our facilities, There are
higher priorities for those re-
sources which will contribute
significantly to the strength of
Hope College.”
There is a slight decrease of
six fulltime students from a
year ago, but an increase of 23
part-time enrollees. There are
561 students enrolled for the
first time compared to 579 a
year ago.-
The breakdown by classes
with last year's total in paran-
theses are: freshmen 620 (6181,
sophomores 570 (618). juniors
551 (532). seniors 355 <3281 and
special students 194 (179). In
eluded among the special stu-
dents are 43 high school stu-
dents who are taking college-
credit courses.
Twenty nine students are par-
ticipating. in off-campus study
programs during the fall semes-
ter.
There are 51 students from
20 foreign countries, including
Canada, Chile, Columbia, Cuba.
Ethiopia. France. Germany.
Hong Kong, Iran. Japan, Jor-
dan, Peru, Malaysia. Mexico,
Qatar. Rhodesia. Saudi Arabia,
Spain, Venezuela and Vietnam.
m'.
John C. Hutchinson. 35, owner
of Hutchinson's Children's Store
and a partner in Wassink
Builders The Hutchinson - Was-
sink Co., will direct the United
Wav campaign towards the goal
of $295,285.00.
Hutchinson's responsibilities
are naming the chairmen for
the local divisions, directing the
report meetings, and oversee-,
ing the progress of the cam-
paign.
A native of Birmingham.
Hutchinson earned his B.A. in
Economics and his Juris Doctor
from the University of Michi-
gan, He was admitted to the
\
m
STUDY PLANS — Officials of thc Holland
Christian School system and thc Sustaining
Membership Plan review final plans for
Monday's start of thc 1976 drive to raise
operating funds for the schools. Thc total
goal is $170,000 and the cash goal is
$50,000 SMP provides about half the
  
SMP Goal at $170,000
ic it +
operating costs for thc school system, not
including salaries. Left to right are Gary
Jaarda, captain of Faith church; Fred
Vcltman, a 25-yeor veteran of SMP drives;
Harris Pieper, SMP central committee
chairman, and Dr Martin Essenburg, Hol-
land Christian schools superintendent
(Sentinel photo)
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
i
PRICE 15 CENTS
Campaign
To Begin
This Week
Funds to Support
Work of 11 Agencies
In Holland Area
The Greater Holland United
Way ha.s set a 1976 campaign
goal of $295,285 and begins this
week, it was announced by
|G1!UW president Donald Hann.
The 1976 campaign goal com
pares with the $272,075 raised
during the previous campaign.
The 1976 campaign Is to con-
tinue through Nov. 15.
Funds raised in the campaign
will be used to support the
work of 11 local human service
agencies ami more than 20
others through the United Way
I of Michigan.
Allocations for Uie agencies
| supported by GHUW include:
! Boy Scouts, $19,950; Camp
Christian Schools
Beyin Fund Drive
Holland Christian schools Ire-! Members of the SMB ce ------ ------- ----- - ------ — — , , t
;gan its annual Summing Mem- committee in addition to Pieper (n° an agreement with Herbert J?
Inn-snip Drive Monday evening inc,ude Ro, rl ,H, N |r K Bishop, President and Chair- !
Fire Girls, $19,600; Child and
Family Services, $53,277: Com-
munity Mental Health, $12,000;
Kandu Industries, $27,000; Red
I Cross. $46,202; Salvation Army.
$34,280; Holland - Zeeland
YMCA, $16, IKK); United Way of
Michigan, $23,346.
! Funds allocated to grant
agencies include Holland Day
I Care Center, $8,580; Girl Scouts,
$2,350, and Ottawa Association
Brooks Products, Inc. and The f°r , Retarded Citizens, $2,700.
Squirt Company announce that Administration and campaign
Brooks Product's has entered in- expenses are listed at $25,000
----- allocated
Brooks Buys
Squirt Co.
In California
John C. Hutchinson
State Bar of Michigan in 1966
and practiced law in Bloomfield
Hills for two years.
From 1968-1974 he was owner
and president of Hutchinson's
Lincoliv-Mercury, Inc. in Royal
Oak.
In April 1975, Hutchinson and
when volunteers distributed
items for the cash goal of thedrive 7
The total goal of the drive is
$170,000 and the cash goal is
$50,000.
The SMP program of the Hol-
land Christian Schools is de-
signed to provide a continuous
and systematic program of
meaningful support from those
man of the Board of The Squire Divisional goals this year are
Robert Ebels, John Heyboer, ; Company, for the purchase from i 861 at $177,230 for industrial;
Roger Mulder, Merle Prins Bishop and members of Wslf*0'^ ^or public-civic; $29,380
•mil 1 lovd Ver l hue family of 86 per cent of the out- ‘ori commercial; $17,185 for re-(ii‘i ........ lift.
Shidler Named
New Manager
OfTulipTime
Charles Shidler, who retired
: in 1973 aPer 31 years w i t h
General Electric, was selected
manager of Tulip Time at the
monthly meeting of the board
of directors Tuesday afternoon.
Shidler came to Holland when
the local GE plant was put
into operation in 1955 producing
hermetic motors for (he refri-
geration and air conditioning
trades. Ho was made manager
of local shop operations with
responsibility for plant produc-
tion. and held that position until
November of 1972 when he was
named manager of special as-
signments.
Shidler has lieen active in
civic circles during his years
in Holt. nd. He served on the
Hospital Board and was its
president.
He and his wife live at 1182
Euna Vista in Holland Heights.
Shidler succeeds Dwight
Ferris who served as Tulip Time
manager since 1960.
this wife Susan opened the who do not pay tuition for chil-
Hutchinson's Children's Store drew in the schools,
in Holland, and in 1976 Hiitchin- 1 Included are families whose
son formed a partnership for children have graduated or are
general contracting and land not vet attending the schools,
development with Wassink i the “single" wage earner, theBuilders. graduate, grandparents a n d
A director of thc Holland , others.
Downtown Merchants' Associa- 1
lion, Hutchinson was a Down- ;
town Retail Division Captain
in the 1975 United Way Cam-
Approximalely 400 volunteers
met at the Christian High
School cafeteria for the kick-off
at 6:30 p.m Monday.
SMI* provides about half the
operational hinds lor the Chris-
tian sclwol system not includ-
ing salaries.
Harris Pieper is chairman of
the SMP central committee and
said last year’s goal of $160,-
(HHi was exceeded by $2,115.35.
Items of 1976
Collected for Use
paign
Hutchinson is a deacon of the
Third Reformed Church, and
he and his wile Susan K. have
three children, Johanna, 9.
Emily, 7. and Andrew, 5.
Assisting Hutchinson as asso-
; ciate chairmen for the 1976
United Way campaign are Mrs.
John Marquis and John Tysse.
Divisional chairmen include:
Industrial— Walter Long; Com-;
mercial— Craig Hall; Construc-
tion — Earl Vander Mculen;
Retail— Floyd Folkert and Mar- In Timo Vnnlf
tin Glaser; Professional - Ed- m 1 Ime. V0UI1
ward R. Wagenveld; Public- , , ,
Civic - Cleo Venhuizen, and ZEELAND - Hems typical
Special Gifts-Dr. John Winter. of those1 ^ in 197,i are ^ mg ||0||an(j city Hospital 602
Greater Holland United Way collected for inclusion in a time Mk.hi},an Ave has clearance
aid Petroeije, Bethany; W| . CWngof the g.™
Dorn Calvirv • Fnlx-rt R u-.. h‘(,l t<> I he conditions specified loi coasirucuon
inun, i .m.ii}. r.gixii nan ;n .[.a aLtr)>einenl which include The divisions are to kick off
Langeveide! ' Cent rid Ave . : How" £ XHTV T'l.'T
Gadrv7?aal(h ^1l(hSi,U,iaU,ck; the minority sKx'khlldm S o" reelings are scheduled Oct. 5,
Gan Jaaida Faille squirt at the same price per I 28 and Nov. 2.
Gerald Meyer. Fourteenth; .,hai.t. M paid to ^  Bishop -
Dale Kempkers, Hamilton; lf i, : ,urren.,v ant|ciDat. r M
James Handwerg. Harderwyk; w! £ HearmgS
Junior Langejans Graafschap; win 1)C maik,| to Squirt stock- 3
John Bouws, Holland Heights; holders around Dec. L and that
James leerman, Maple Ave ; the closing of the agreement
Vem Ekema, Maplewood Re- wHi, Bishop and purchase of
(ormed; Art Becksvoort, Maran- .S|iares tendered by minority
alha. ’ stockholders will lake place
Marvin La user, Montello shortly after Jan. 1, 1977.
Park; Tunis Lubliers, Nickerk; Brooks Products is a bottler
i Earl Plaggemars, Ninth St.; and canner of soft drinks, with
Henry Avink, Noordeloos. Mar- headquarters in Holland. The
vin Klingenbcrg, Overisel; Jus- Squirt Co., headquartered in and agreed to reconsider a
tin llomkes, Park; Rick Tim- Sherman Oaks, Calif., is a manu-i previously tabled proposal next
mer. Pine Creek; Dong Mills, facturer of soft drink base pro- j‘ m0nUi.
Prospect Park; Henry Vander diioed from grapefruit, which Is j The' application of James
Veen and Stanley Jacobs. Prov- sold to independent franchise [ Bea|| to use the premises at
idence, and Robert Limpen. Iwl tiers for use in the prod tic- j EjuJ Kith St. as an adult
Oakland.
Held Before
Appeal Board
The Board of Zoning Appeals
held five public hearings Wed-
nesday night, acted on a sixth
petition which had been tabled.
I
Psychiatric
Unit Okayed
For Hospital
E. R. Moomey, Jr.,
Unconscious In
Jail Cell, Dies
iiui of Squirt, a carbonated -soft fosler care facj|jty was tabled
• nk' ____ ^ (for further study.
The application of Vernon R.
and Helen Mae.Bolks to con-
|. struct an office building at 184
! West 35th St. was approved with
conditions.
The city of Holland was grant-
ed permission to construct three
Eugene Richard Moomey Jr.. : ad< i,iHnal 'ennis cu0Urts in Co''
..... ... .„.1M11U u rtVC t.cm uuve 7 fBerry S ” Wes of Columbia Ave. between 12th
president Donald Hann said the vault to be buried by the Zee- jr()m llu, stale't() wlablish ,wo ()llve* dlcd ,,f strangulation in and 13th Sis. with a six-foot set-
1976 campaign will continue ,an<l Historical Society as pari )|eu M,rviCPS j Holland Hospital Friday after- hack instead of a 25-foot set-
until November 15. of the Bicentennial observance. , . f ,u u0_ jt . noon after he was found un- back.
The time vault is to be opened , lh® P™?0831 ,Uu "“p,ta! „(in^.imis his .. .. The application of Julius and
July 4 . 2076. ,0 set UP a Prairie unit and n h.s cell at <l>e AngelJ Vaniberts ,0 |)ufl(j an
The collection includes a new an ^'opat.onal herapy unit Holland police department. addition al 689 Michigan Ave.
telephone, Barbie doll, model has bwn approve by the Dm- Moomey had been arraigned I was approved. Front setback
car, jar of vitamins, a pair of M0" lloallh Facility I lannmg jn District Court earlier in the had been in question,
shoes and socks, cutoffs, hand- aw i,,n-’,ructi°n oi the State (|ay on a misdemeanor and was Burger King at 100 East
made crafts, photographs of Heallh yCpartment. ; returned to his cell where he Eighth St. and 95 and 103 East
downtown Zeeland, brochures io Die dewion were the West was found later on the floor of ‘Ninth St. was granted permls-
from factories and businesses, •‘"'hig-'n Health Systems Agen- nH. ce|| with a tiell around hlsjsion to erect a small structure
ZEELAND - The Zeeland ?***<>»«' P«“« (teSS'"?; W,tod * building
12 Girls Vie
For Junior
Miss Title
Jaycees announced today that
twelve local girls have submit-
ted applications for the 13th
annual Junior Miss Pageant to
be held on Oct. 23 at the Zee-
land High School gym.
Entering thc pageant are
Susan Azzarito, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Azzarito,
8893 l2(Mh Ave., West Olive;
Kathy Disselkoen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Disselkoen
of 25 Colonial St., Zeeland;
Kathy Dornbush. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dornbush,
24 Taft St., Zeeland; Becky
Engle, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. William ISngle of route 1,
With Ave., Zeeland.
Others participating are Kath-
ryn (Kitty) Flaherty, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flah-
. , . . j . . Deputy police chief Gene 100 FJast Eighth St. for a drive-
Aiso included are programs • Iri<‘ Siam ^iminisi aiors saj(j Moomev a,,parenf]y thru order station. The new
™p?e5 o'The MandVord 'l’”'
and Thc Holland Evening Sen- l,arlm,'nl ,,r Ml;nl»l Hrallh
linel and the 650-page history The therapy unit and the 12-
looped the belt around a bar building, however, must have
in the cell door and may have I a six-foot setback at one point
twisted himself, injuring his instead of building up to theneck. (property line.
of the area. "legends of the bed psychiatric unUl will occupy 1 offic(>rs revimj Moomev be- An application of L. Thomas
Dutch” by the late Adrian Van space in the hospital that .s1Koevering. being remodeled as part of a
More items for the time vault P™**1 approved earlier by the
will be accepted until Oct. 9 sta,c'
ana „,;ii u, „„ Estimated cost of the newest
and will be on display at De . ,
„ , „ . , . project is $457,847. The tent a
Frees from Oct. 1 until the day|tivc coin|)|(.tion date is
1980of the burial.
Ceremonies for the burial will
be held Tuesday. Oct. It at 5:30
p.m. in the fountain square.
Committee members are the
Rev. Gerrit Sheeres, Randall
Dekker, Claire Ten Harmsel,
Sentence Holland
Man to Jail Term
«•*» ... ..........
Hospital where he was pro family home was approved. The
nounccd dead. application had been tabled at
Born in Holland, he attended (^ ^ meeting.
West Ottawa Schools. He The board agreed to reconsid-
June, worked for the Earl Van Mau ('r an application of John Tjal-
rich Distributing Co He for- ma for an addition to a building
merly worked for the West al 177 West !9tb St. at the Ocl.
Michigan Furniture Co of Hol- meeting. The application in-j|an<j. volving a setback had been
(denied at a public hearing last
Gertrude Telgcnhof, Clarence
erty,' of” :*60 Huizenga ' .St'., * Zee- Vau«hn- of
land; Sue Jacoby, daughter of ^ artin HmftJe and Wilma Veld- Ave arrested
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jacoby of :neer' _
323 East Main. Zeeland; Sandy u . 7T.
Kooiker, daughter of Mr and Holland Firemen
Mrs. Laverne Kooiker, of 12500 Respond to Many Calls
Polk .St., Holland; Judy Kram-
er. daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
Nicholas Kramer of 139 South responded
GRAND HAVEN - Michael
149 Highland
connection
Surviving are his parents, rv,“^
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Moomey; in,onin
four brothers, Timothy J. at
home, and John, Daniel and ; _
Thomas, in Texas, three sisters, j
Mrs Steven (Deborah) F>i.scn i YMCA ft) SpOIlSOr
The meeting lasted over 44
hours.
with a July 12 break-in at the burgh of Holland. Judy Moomey _ . _
Old North End Tavern, Holland, 31 borne and Leslie Mae of Lamqie COUFSe
Tfivac * i hn ciran/l- 1 **
was sentenced Monday in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court to
Elm St.. Zeeland. over the weekend. On Saturday
Also entering the pageant are i cabs were received at 11:57
Texas; the maternal grand-, . n i r r
parents. Mr and Mrs Alfred A$ PubllC berVICG
,wo Heath of Holland, and paternal T. ii.||_n.i 7„|anj vMr\
^ “ m0nlk'
Vaughn
his Aug.
pleaded guilty after
6th arrest and was
and uncles.
• an
of A-10842 Ottagon St.', Hol'and; ! investigation of a grass fire at
Jaci Schermer. daughter of Mr. 73 Country Club Rd., at 7:30
and Mrs. Ronald Schermer of p m. fire in rubbish in a torn
536 Huizenga. Zeeland; Shelly down house on north River Ave
Vanden Bosch, daughter of Mr. and at 8:24 p.m
and Mrs. Roger Vamien Bosch gra&s fire in a vacant field at
of 10265 Springwood Or.. Hol- 124 West 33rd St
: week of Oct. 25 it was announced
_ by YMCA Executive Director.
George Shriver.
"We are bringing the course
|to our city because we feel it
GRAND HAVEN - Stephen Ls in ,h? litn,er^t. of P u f 1 1 c
Gogulski, 21, of Grand Rapids, “lY106, ^r- Shnver said.
" l ’k” i hreak-in at Hekman Rusk Co (critically injured in a car-truck or8aniza,|on of this cla.^s
a brush and naaK in ai nesman husk v. • TJ . . .. . will be under the direction of
where a safe was moved from ;!s7n'ut^y |nal7"fIm^ Don Davies and Steve Thomas,
the office and was held under near Linden Dr_ in Tallmadge of Gran(i Rapjds Mr Davies is
to pay $200 in cosls. His jail Car-Truck Crash Dies
term was to be reviewed in 90 j
days.
Vaughn was charged with a
GAZE AT AGATES — Topping previous shows is the 7th
Annual Tulip City Gem and Mineral Club September
Show in Civic Center Friday and Saturday The show
"Agates A to Z" opened Friday when these students on a
supervised tour admired thc many collections of local and
out of town exhibitors » (Sentinel photo
land and Cathy York, daughter Two calls w'ere received Sun- H-OOO bond. mT^t n Crfn d area manaf!er for Helderman
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles York, day including the investigation Daniel Smith. 19. of 11466 .Jht™ ( Associates of Grand Rapids, who
SAVJSpas;.
land High School with the ex- p m. A car fire was extin- ’ in Holland township, was placed >ear , Anyone interested in more
ception of the Misses Dornbush gulshed Sunday at 8:03 p.m. at on delayed sentence status. He Ottawa County deputies said information about the course
and Kooiker who attend Ho!- 4 East 29th St. The vehicle was was arrested in connection with Gogulski was attempting to turn may call or write Mr. Shnver
land Christian High School. owned by Randv Billenbeck of entries April 22 at La Petite from a private driveway onto at the Holland YMCA or phone
The annual pageant Is a proj- route 2, Hamilton. Damage to-Maison gift shop and Yum Yum M-45 when his car was struck toll - free to Ik'ldeiman As>o-
ect of the Zeeland Jtjcees. the car was estimated at $100. Shop. ( by the truck. . • ciates m Gri|W Rapws.
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Autumn Rites
InCalvinChapel
UniteCouple
Golden Anniversary Engaged Donald Vohlken,
LynnHopeman
Exchange Vows
-V /
W A
\w
Mrs James Jay Visser
(Joel'i tiuHio)
Becomes Bride
Of James Visser
Miss Macqueen
In a wedding Saturday evening
Mrs. Thomas Sweet
Lvnn Marie Hopeman and
Donald Craig Vohlken ex-
changed marriage vows Satur-
day, Sept 25, in an outdoor
ceremony at Moose Lake Beach
near Oconomowoc, Wis. Judge
Callow of Waukesha officiated
The bride's parents are Mr
and Mrs. Warren Hopeman of
Wheaton. 111. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
P Vohlken of Holland
The bride chose a white linen
peasant dress in princess style!
with panels of crocheted lace'
in front and back, a wide ruf-
fled hemline and long sleeves
with lace inserts. She wore
baby's breath in her hair and;
,, „ . tarried a colonial bouquet of i
.^'i\.. c, ('1 v!!^1 coral roses with baby’s breath. |
Rachel Ann Hopeman. as her
'P*
Miss Sherri Lynn Dreyer
Mr. and
of 9401 Mary Lou St„ Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
V
Susan De Young
I Wed in Rites
Mrs. Thomas A Broekhuizcn I n WaterV I I6t
(0«vid Wfrkem* photoj >
Susan lie Young, daughter of
Seminary Mr and Mrs Ward J De
I
their daughter. Sherri Lynn, to sister's maid of honor, wore a
Harvey De Roo. son of Mr. and peasant style dress of charcoal
Mrs. Manus De Roo of 5956 84th
Ave , Zeeland Plans ’are being
made for an April 29 wedding.
.Vi
Mr. and Mrs. William Ash
c, FranrUde Sales Church Calvin College .1 e Mr and Mrs William Ash Mrs Ash is the former Faye
Vichelle Anne Macaueen and in ('ran(, Kapids was Young of Watervliet, formerly of observed Uieir 50th wedding Pastma of Arlene, Mich She
lames lav Visser exchanged -sc<tir,K Jor autumn wed- Holland and Saugatuck, be amc anniversary on Thursday, with and Mr Vsh were married in
vnurs tv'.fnre the Rev Theodore ^ing rites Saturday at 2:30 p.m the bride of Thomas Sweet of an open house celebration hosted 1926 in the home of her par-
i ifs\7iniuctri p-.rnnK nf ihe w^en Miss Beth Marlene Brink Watcrvliet son of Kmerson by their children. Friends and ents bv the Rev. Holtrop.
J. Kozlow.sk!. larcnt.s oi . ...... .... u ------ .u- .. ...... ... .  . ... - Thcir children are Alvin J.
r/mnlp arc Mr nid Mrs lohn of KcnlW00(i became the bride Sweet of Dowagiac ami Mrs. relatives are invited to greet the
Marniiccn 14784 Vanessa Ave of 'l'homa-s A Brockhuizet) of Vera Kellogg of South Haven, honored guests from 2 to 4 and Ash. Mr and Mrs Bernard
' j .Ij w„ ronrop Visser Wyoming. The Rev. John Leugs in Saturday afternoon icrc- 7 to 9 p.m. in the parlors of (Shirley) Waterway. Mrs. Gary
....... in Plymouth Congrega- Montello Park Ch r i st i a n (Hazel) Ash ami Mrs. Prank
and Mr. and Mrs. George Visser, ,
unu,arH * Wp rca(l ,,1C ceremony with music monies
sw Howara Ave. provided by' organist Carl Slenk tiomal
laking part in the service an(j V0(.a|LSts Helen Hockema
were attendants Miss Jill Van a||(| ,,au| nerrema
Dyke as maid of honor; Miss
Kim Theresa Macqueen, Ihe Mr. and Mrs John II
Church, Watcrvlie
The bride is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
Brinlwflviassclink and Ihe late Dr
Reformed Church. Audrey) Wierda.
List 11 Babies
K^Wo’t'wwipr0 a, ut 'll HP K*v A-3859 56th St. are parents Henry Masselink of Hollaml. , n i
Lcless as bridesmaids, I)oug of ^  hridc f The groom ’s The Rev Harvey Urd officiated ln2H0Spitals
las Hekman, who attended the £c"!s 'V.''
groom as best man, and grooms
Mr and Mrs. ai the ceremony
Brockhuizen of
were master
ceremonies
DoukU, VanKenbcrs, & "W- ^ ^
David Macqueen and trumpeter £j^ nasV l)(K,r lk ,f
John Howell.
Afternoon ceremonies uniting
Donna Mae Kemme and Richard
Howard Christensen, btfh of
Alexandria. Va.. were performed
on Sept 18 in the Christian
Reformed Church of Washington.
D C.
The bride is the daughter nf
Dr. Gerrit J Kemme oi Zeeland
 and the late Gertrude Kemme
The groom's parents are Mr.
ano Mrs. Chester H. Christensen
of Mountain View, Calif
The rites were performed by
ihe Rev. John A Monsma with
Mrs. Myrtle Pippin as organist.
The bride's gown of ivory silk
organza was trimmed with
Venice lace at the wedding band
small print with rust and gold, collar, yoke and cap sleeves.
... .... I v n , , „ trimmed with ecru crocheted Vertical bands of lace were
Miss Wmola Kay Branderhorst )ace shc had baby.s breath jn appiiquc(] |0 the skirt, which
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth her hair and carried a colonial feil fl'om an empire bodice into
Hamilton bouquet of yellow roses and a chapel - length train. H e r
K*pi. z,. .0 Air EHen Kragt. Daryl (^ffey. ,a',nou"ot* „;(ne engagement of gold pompons.  cmKoto^^
bride, was maid of honor and a„d Mrs. Guy. Faust. Lot 51, Sandy Immink and daughter wrrre^Sl^rer son^Mr. man. "Guest^iere was securcd ,0 a camel°l cap'
Hollaml
Diamond
Springs
£ uuin o.i uv-'v man, wiu ,„r v ------ ' — ...... ...... " iinu /Aviaiiu i i»,-,[7uin.-> im.iumii r'v (Wfpv Mr and^ ,,,,
Mr. ami Mrs. William Beckman ^  „cl^ai;lnf^,hir T' , m" wiUl a ^x'cd cape of cham- a daughter. Kathleen Sue, born Mrs. John DeYoung. Mr. and
and mlslr® or Syn T yZ if Racte. SS* 1 ^ ^ ^ J'vl H.m, Immink. Calvin
Weekend births in
Thcb ride selected a wedding an(| Zeeland Hospitals included
i
Mrs. Richard H. Christensen
(Orvlle lynn pholo)
Donna Kemme
Married In
Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Donald C. Vohlken
Providing music were onranist ** ™ ......... » f ^ “'X0'
DianeDeYoung. sister of the born Saturday. Sept. 25, to Mr. p,lnn kr:‘0, n',rvl (nff,,v ann0UnCe 1he
hridosm iuls (2 a r v ,,, nn mis wiiv rciiLSi, i
iiof Kdama/on was Susan ^ etfens was bridesmaid. Shangrai-La Mobile V i 1 1
best man and
talfcta with luster vcnice lace „ . y . f K . ,
^Her^r LS Rap
wiUi flounchcd cufb, t*. *1? J™”1'™.'" Mr an'1
line
•’K0- Suzanne. Marilyn Allen ami son an(| m,s
Hamilton; a son Ryan Carl. Brad Mrs ilohanna Selby. Mr. Hamilton.'
Ihe
sleeves
empire waist and an A
skirt with attached cathedral
train. Her cathedral veil fell
masterpiece rases with baby’s
breath.
The bride's brothers. Tim and Susan I). Sterner, as maid of
7fil ; Lincoln Ave’; a daughter! Pepper, Pastor and Mary Tan- College' Mr^Bcrcns L ^senlor Steve l,0Peman. sang aceom- honor, wore a gown of ruby
Tammy Joy. born today, Sept. ner and daughter. Joy were in at Hope College.
attendance Wednesday at the A May, 1977. wedding Is being
Fall Missionary Convention held planned.
..in„ .. Rrockhuizcn of Kalamazoo was ~ ’ 1for her wedding, the bride , , . , The grooms brother. ... ......... .....
* tiVL"2Z 1” Clarwce De Young ol Racine. •» f “"h horn Sumla, Sepl if. to Mr. • ___ ' . Miss Banderhorsl is a .student
«,..K I.d^or w.mr.o t , p Nookand I im Rediess as an{1 Mrs. Delwyn Pctradjo, a,ui Ml' 1,1,101(1 Lamprn' 'Urry a, Muskegon Community
Immediately following the
Mrs. Thomas Ja.spersc were ceremony a light buffet supper 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kam-
master and mistress of cere- wa-s served in the church pbuis, 12109 Felch Stmonies. rooms Zeeland Hospital births in-
. ___ , , ____ ... A gown of ivory salin - farm! After they return from a eluded Friday babies, a son.
'.T Pu/K;,a r,..oL- organza was chascn by Ihe short honeymoon, the couple will Eric Scott, Ixrni to Mr
bride. Style features were the live at Pleasant View Estates. Mrs. Glenn Nykamp, 505 84th _
modified empire waist and Watcrvliet. Ave.. Zeeland; a daughter.
Queen Elizabeth neckline out- The bride, who attended Dcnice Leah, born to Mr
School and Mrs. Thomas Vander Wal. 10230
bishop sleeves were of novelty Siena Heights College, is 64th Ave. Allendale; a
iwll mmn«>>wpri>t ^ hrlrnTwith la(C wi,h als,> ,onm>(l a ^ employed at Watcrvliet Rcxall daughter, Betsy Jean, born •(. “Z
• c ^ ^ .y fujj ruffle encircling the skirt and Pharmacy. The groom was Mr and Mrs Dari Redder. 6032 Mrs. Angeline .lunus las \uek
^ chapel train. Ter elbow length graduated from L. C. Mohr High Bauer Rd . Hudsonville
Flmer Borens of V 1 ,u Sh<- carrie(l a nasegay of whiteElmer Bciens of seated by the groom s brothers. masUirDiece rases with babv's
Richard and David Vohlken.
lace appliques. White roses
with ivy and blue starflowers
formed her cascade bouquet.
Ltght blue organza ^  wjUl venjsc ,atc m |ong Wa(crvlicl High
over taffeta were worn ly he blsho sIeeves wcre of IM)ve|ty Siena Heights
bridal atendanls The long
at Lowell. Joy Tanner at ser-
s<"lj vices in the morning played her
‘ln, violin aceompanied by her
at the
i Piano
Mrs. Grace .idrries. Mrs.
Lena Jurrics, Mrs Hannah
Oostcrbaan all of Holland and
Tuesday enjoyed lunch at the
A son .Christopher M ark , was feme of Mrs Hattie Victor in
Holland
Mrs. John Gates and grand-
children Jerry and Missy Yoder
natural waistlines.
.sleeves and whiU la' 1 veil fell from an o|ien work School, South Haven, and is an
,,, ,i in uilrh l v's breath casca(,e (>f ' v « r v stephanotls Sundav. Sept. 26. births included vis.terl the former s sister Mrs.
\ ... ..... n,lo‘n follow^ it the Wl,h aPrico1 rose-s ivy Cars driven by Roliert James a snn Adam John, born to Mr. Haywood and children.
Wom in\ I iterarv ('hih ' As.sis ,,er a,,e*ldan,-s wcre allirwl Knapp. 16. of 541 State St aiK| Mrs Gar Bos. 2721 Polk Mi'- and Mrs. Floyd Brenner
,mc ‘ ro v,.. an(j vii-s Rand ill ln al,ni'01 son knit sieevdess northbound on Maple and Mar- n . Hudsonviile; a daughter, at Bradley. Mrs. Teresa Bourdo
Bouwer leff Macaueen a n d fIowns Wlth ma,cl,lnfi lo,,« garita Alicea. 24, of tilth West Karen Lynn, horn to Mi and and daughter Shellt of Wayiand.
rat hv Buza at the nunch howls Jai'ko,'s T,iey carr|ed apartments, eastbound on 16th; Mrs Robert Ferner. 3806 lOtUh 'at the Haywood home in
Melodv Pena guest hook, and tolnn*al Iwuquet.s of apricot. ,si collided Friday at 7;()7 p.m SI . Byron Center; a son. Brian Bradley). Knroute home Mrs
Mrs Suzanne Van Dvke Donald ,vo.rv nLS( (,rie<1 ,]owors The drivers were injurerl but Joel, born to Mr and Mrs. flates stopped and called on
Duncan and , Al ''l0 rC(,,>)1,l01r' ln,Ca vm (,,>1 eight other persons in the Robert Staal. 7334 Adams St., daughter. Mrs Judy Owings
lege dining hall., Sandra and Alicea car escaped injuries Zeeland and son Gene at Bradley.
Rulhann Brink attended Ihe gift
Simmons, Jenny
David Godfrey, gift room.
The newlyweds left for
panied by guitar music. colored jersey featuring a
A picnic reception followed, detachable chiffon capelet
with the groom’s sisters. Bar- forming butterfly sleeves. Her
bara Ann Vohlken and Nancy bouquet was a cascade of
Lynn Van Slooten, serving elegance and white carnations
punch and wedding cake. and baby s breath. Bridesmaids,
The new Mrs. Vohlken re- Mary L Kemme. sister of the
ceived her BA in sociology at bnde. and Juhanne Phillips,
the University of Wisconsin at W0l'e identica] gowns and carried
Milwaukee and is currently similar bouquets,
working on her master's de- *[{e,"^Vh0 Rur00m wer!
gree. Mr. Vohlken attended Uni- ^art.in 35 hoM 1n!?,n,,anrf
versity of Michigan. City Uni-
versitv of New York and the S ley’ri’ ? Mr and
University of Wisconsin He is Z*
with the U.S. Postal Service. “ and m,stress of c€re-
After a scenic honeymoon A reception was held at Old
our of Door County Wisconsin. Town A|exa{ldria Holiday Inn
the newlyweds will be at home Attendants included Mr! and
2813 Belleview. Milwaukee.
PlanstoWed
room; Charles Boriluin and
hoMyawM in OrtondD, jla.. and licvcrl v;^ M(,v. lhc
"HI’*,*1 i J l»™l. ami Karen Brink and Sallv
their return. Ihe bride is em , ’ , ,)( .
ployerl as a secretary at Taylor |t|ilh' ^ ' In()
Produce and Storage ( o I he
groom is a cook at Ottawa
Beach Inn
The groom's parents enter
Roth bride and groom a r e
graduates of Calvin College.
Stic is employed as an insurance
adjustor for Ml State Insurance,
he is a computer operator for
iainodn, Boechwo*! Inn Friday
evening
Ostomy Club's
Guest Speaker
Warns of 'Cures'
live in Wyoming when they re-
turn from a southern Michigan
wedding trip
The rehearsal dinner on Fri-
day was field at Savory Street
restaurant. Grand Rapids
„ , „ i j .Susan DeVries,
Dr. James Muldoon of Gr nd '
Rapids, oncology specialist and Kgfi'y Nyhof
colon and rectal surgeon who ^ *
has directed Ihe Ferguson Clin- ExCnOnClG VOWS
ic of Grand Rapids for 22 years,
gave an informative talk to Susan Kay De Vries, daugh-
members and guests of the ter of Mr and Mrs Herman
Ottawa County Chapter, United De Vries of 3115 Marquette
Oslomv Assoeiation at a meet- Ave.. and Kerry Nyhof. son of
mg Sept 21 in the . American Mr. and Mrs Julius Nyhof ol
Cancer Society facility in Hoi- 334 West nth St., were marriedland. on Saturday. Sepl in Leisure
Dr Muldoon explained the Acres bulge was the setting
nature cause and treatment of for the rites, read by the Rev.
cancer and also displayed some
of the new. sophisticated de
vices list'd to detect early can-
cer, stressing that early detec
lion is the greatest factor in
combatting the disease in any
of its forms He also reiterated
that no single physician or clin-
ic has the one and only cure
for cancer If. and when, a
cure is found, it will be shared
universally, t’nlil then, the pub-
ic should tie wary of extrava-
gant claims and promises of
cures. A question and answer
period followed his talk
Robert J Hoekscmn of Third
Reformed Church
The bride wore a gown of
ivory cloud nine jersey fea-
turing a boude ribbed knit luv
dice and cardinal sleeves ac
rented with pearled venise
lace The full skirl and attach-
ed chapel train were encircled
with venise lace, which also
framed the attached hood. She
carried a large blue-tinted
mum
Her maid of honor was her
sister. Kathy De Vries, who
wore a gown of ice blue knit
with a ruffle-trimmed long-
Dr Bruce Masselink volun- slepvcd jaokcl shr carricd a
teer medical advisor for the sln|,le blue-tinted mum.
American t sneer Society and Scott Nyhof attended his
a supporter of the locaUostomy brother as lu'st man Ushers
chapter introduced Dr Mill- worp ('ary iv Vries and Kev-
doon.
President Paul Babcock of
Grand Haven conducted the
in Nyhof.
couple
After the
brothers of the
reception at Lei-
hgcf business meeting which sure Acres, the newlyweds left
followed the public portion of , on a wedding trip to northern
Michigan. They arc now living
at their new home al 21. si St.
and Cleveland Ave. Both the
bride and groom are employed
al Excello She is a graduate
of
the meeting.
Program chairman Lee Serr
has arranged the following fu-
ture programs for the club: A
film, "Anatomy of Ostomy."
Miss Diane Mane Witteveen
The engagement of Miss Diane
Marie Witteveen and Steven
Glenn Wolters is announced by
their parents, Mr and M r s.
Melvin Witteveen of West Olive
and Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Wolters of 143 Duton. A May
wedding is I icing planned
Mrs. Clifford Weller. Mrs.
Wanda Van Tylc, Mrs. Ellen
Bluettc, Ms. Martha Smiley and
Shannon Yates.
The bride, a graduate of
Holland ' Christian High. Calvin
College and the University of
Michigan, is an assistant to the
Automated Systems Coordinator.
Division for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped. Library
of Congress. The groom, a
graduate of the University of
California at Santa Barbara, is
position classification specialist,
Military District of Washington.
Department of the Army. They
honeymooned in New Orleans
and will be at home at 1449
North Van Dorn St., Alexandria.
Va., 22304.
Miss Karen J Allen
MissGerritsen
Honored At
Farewell Coffee
A farewell coffee for Miss
Margaret Gerritsen was held
T^enp^en, of Miss Karon f
L ™ Sfe * h-
parents. Miss Allen is the a* was givcn , gjfl |n
daughter of Mrs. Alice Alcn for ju.r nv,{. actjVt.
:or Fennville and the late Glen lics and work in mission m
jects. *
Miss Gerritsen Is moving to
Ripon. Calif., on Sept 25. Since
her retirement from the Chris-
tian School system in 1968 she
has been active in volunteer
Mr and Mrs Austin Schro- Craft in Holland t W(^'l0s“
tenboer of 408 West 48th an Th® *'*^8 * being planned Centpr proJcc! phi|lip a „ d
nounce the engagement of their Ior other agendas.
daughter, Beverly, to Dale -
Mattis of Holland. He is the fNi i<actz^rc G^rrti
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard UUeSierS UTOUp
Mattis of Jonasville They are Rnnincwedding OtJUbUf 1
Miss Beverly Sehrotenboer
Allen. Her fiance is the son of
Jack Shoemaker. Sr, of Holland
and Mrs. Shirley Neuman of
Holland.
Miss Allen Is a senior at
Fennville High School. Her
fiance is employed at Giris -
jlanni ig a December wedding.
Mrs. B.F. Souders
Dies at Age 79
DOUGLAS Mrs. B. Fern
Souders, 79. .of 537 East Main
St . Fennville. died Monday in
Community Hospital
Oct 19; Dr. Andre V. Jubcrt. of West Ottawa High, he is a
Grand Rapids oncologist. Nov graduate of Holland High
16 and a Christmas party for
members and guests on Dec.
T
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner j
Sept, 15 at Beechwood Inn. I
OX ROAST — The "entire community '
turned out to enjoy the 650 pounds of
cobbogc, 50 pounds of onions, 45 pounds of
peppers, 360 dozen rolls, 2,400 celery ond
carrot sticks and of course the 1,000 pound
steer used in Saturday s eleventh annual Ox
Roast on Windmill Island The annual ox
roast was sponsored by the City of Holland
ond Hope College as a welcome bock for
students and parents City officials and
Hope College personnel joined civic leaders
m manning the serving lines under o. large
tent A German band provided music for
the patrons. (Sentinel photo
She is the daughter nf the
late Rev and Mrs ,! A Gcr
ritsen and moved here with her
family in 1928 and began teach-
ing in the Christian schools here
The Christine Van Raalte ,,cr addros.> in California after
Questers. with Mrs Lawrence ®cl 1 ^  J19 First >St, Ripon,
McCormick as president. Calif.. 95366.
opened their new season Mon- -----
Mrs- Rmgerwole
'ProS£n Succumbs at 90
Mrs. Paul Wolterink. secretary; GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs
Born in Freesoil. she came to yjrs Kent Thompson, treasur- Helena Ringerwole. 90. of 344t
Fennville in 1949 from Owosso cr; |\irs Charles Vander Ven. ^ an Buren St . Hudsonville.
and worked as a pay roll and historian, and Mrs Glenn died Sundav in St. Mary's Hos-
inventory clerk for Michigan K,omppnstein. Iibrarian. p.tal.
Hint Cannes Fennville un ’. An intPr(,st,ng program, pre- Surviving are six daughters.
UnbS parwi b-v Mrs McCormick. Mrs. Margaret Heuvelhorst of
MeSwt ChurSh and a We gave an insight intn Ihe cus' w-vomin8- Mrs Dick .Bertha,
nie inlior of Qw Scottville toms and ,radl,lons of ,he ^n- Haan of Hudsonville. Mrs. Myr-
Napier Orde^f .hetstern Holland Dutch, the Pennsyl- J Newhou.se of Fores, Grove.starK vanta Dutch Many common Mrs. Rudolph (June Elders.
‘ Surviving are a son Morris traits surfaced, including sav- Mrs R(»a Vruggink both of
Souders of Fennville a inS of wearing apparel Hudsonville and Mrs. BUI
daughter Mrs Leo (Vesta) fo1 just for nice" 'Hazel) Veldman of Kalkaska;
Shepard of Walled Lake; five Fifteen members gathered two sons. Alfred and Ray
grandchildren; nine great-grand- ; for the first post-summer meet-, Ringerwole. both of Hudson
children and a sister. Mrs inC Hostesses were Mrs Mc-jville; 24 grandchildren and J
i Hat;ie Parsons of Scottville iCormick and Mrs. Wolterink ! great-grandchildren.* J
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Wedding Vows
Exchanged In
Church Rites
Calvary Cathedral was the
set tine for marriage rites Fri-
day evening when Kimberly
Flame Morris and Barry Dale
Kammeraad exchanged vows
before the Rev. Tom Early.
Mrs. Early was organist for
the ceremony
The bride is the daughter of
Mary Morris, hUi H4th \ve .
and Undell Morn's of West
Olive The groom's parents .ue
Mr and Mrs Phillip Kamme
raad, James Si
\ gown of white chiffon in
empire style was chosen by the
bride The lace bodice featured
a high neckline and l he long
chiffon sleeves were ruffled at
\*m
Friday Evening
Rites Read In
Borculo Church
Miss Sharon Jean Ksscnburg
and Michael Dale Van Haitsma
wore united in marriage on Fri-
day evening at Borculo Chris-
tian Reformed Church The
Rev Theodore Brouwer per-
fornu'd the ceremony with Mrs
Uwi Mfcrink as organist apd
Jon Mulder, soloist
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs Simon F-ssenburg.
tiTr.o With Ave . Zeeland, and
Mi and Mrs. Ivan Van Hails
Engaged
nr
: " 
f
Mrs. Paul Gerard Timmer
,Vaii Putt^n pl«otoi
Cauple Speaks
Marriage Vows
In Fall Rites
Marriage vows were , ex-
changed Friday evening by Can
Utu Wostenbroek and Paul Ger-
ard Timmer before the Rev
Jack Roeda in Calvary Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Organist
Sandy Ponstein and soloist
1-y nolle Pierce provided music
for the 7::t(t wedding service.
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr and Mrs. Har-
vey Wesienhrook of 311 West-
mont. and Mr. and Mrs, Ger-
ard Timmer. I.ittl .itith Si.. Zee-
land.
For her wedding, the bride
selected a gown of white sheer
sate peau underlined with taf-
feta. The bishop sleeves fea-
tured wide cuffs with ruffkled
edge and the bodice was trim-
med with alencon lace The
skirt and cathedral train were
lured wide cuffs with ruffled
Matching alencon lace edged
her veil of illusion, which was
secured by a camelol cap. Her
M
Mrs. Barry Dale Kammeraad
iRict Nelson
the wrists The skirt swept in
Mrs John Richard Sharda
(Klf inh#»ksel pholO)
Shirley DeVries
Becomes Bride
Of John Sharda
Shirley \nn DeVries, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John K.
DeVries, 745 Newcastle Dr ,
came the bride of John Richard
Sharda Friday evening in Cen
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Church. The groom is the son
of Mrs. , Burnette Sharda. W
West 2r.th St. and Melvin
Sharda of Kentwood.
Officiating were the Rev
John Witvliet and the Rev.
Peter De Jong. Mrs. Steve
Mosterd, organist, and Miss
Martha Vander Unde, soloist,
provided music.
Attending the bridal couple
were Miss Ingrid Polct as maid
of honor; Miss Sandy Gruppen. crystal
Hoekwater
Mis Michael Van Haitsma
iPotilcr Studio)
Newlyweds At
Home in Zeeland
Newlyweds Mr. and Mr;
Robert Wiiv.ie I look water have
returned from a honeymoon in
Tennessee ami are nmv at home
at route I. Hltth \ve . Zeeland
Tliey were married Sept. II in
Robinson Grace Church by Pas
tor Robert Davis, with pianist
Nancy Davis providing music.
The new Mrs. Iloekwaler is
the former Peggy Susan Kruit
hoff. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Rodney Kruithoff. noun Stanton
St . Zeeland The groom’s par-
Miss Roth Kay De Young
M' and Mrs. John Do Younc
of Cutlerville announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Beth Kay to Cal Nagclkirk,
son of Mr, and Mrs Gordvtn
Nagelktrk nUrtJrcmlhe
Miss l)e Young atlends Gra,i;|
Rapids Junior ('ollege Hn li
attce is a graduate of Ferris
Slate College
Dec 3 wedding is Itcing
r
m
ma, 511 East Central, Zeeland
The bride chose a gown of
white sata glo featuring a modi-
fied empire waist, high neck-
line and bishop sleeves. The
breath Her personal attendant
was Utann Morris.
Miss Betty Beak, as maid of
cuts arc Mi and Mrs. William
Iloekwaler of Allendale
Attending fite bride and
groom wore Beverly Molen
gratf as maid of honor and
Kevin Krow as best man.
beaded net yoke was W(.r,. s,.ai(>| |)V ushers
with brussels lace. asi(;cm> Knli,hoff ;;ll(l .|n.rv h,,,
man
A modified empire waist and
cardinal sleeves were features
of the bride’s gown of whit e
(Kilyestei cro|)e Tin- squared
neckline was outlined with flat
cluny lace which also accented
the bodice and sleeve.' and en
ll*
i'
WIM VAN DfR PANNf. A1 ORGAN CONSOlf IN GOUDA
Faith Church Will
Dedicate Organ Friday
The
Ramie
engagement
Brink and
Miss Nancy De Vries ami Mrs. outlined
to a chapel train. A headpiece Donna De Vries, bridesmaids'; were the cuffs of the sleeves,
with matching lace and seed Klaason. lies! man, and Lace appliques highlighted the
pearls held her fingertip veil. n0|K.ri Sharda. Tom Polet and demi Indie skirt and attached
She carried white daisies, yellow jc(] Vries, groomsmen. chapel train Her elbow-length
sweetheart roses and baby's The bride chose a gown of veil was edged with matching
while polyester chiffon knit lace and fell from a Juliet head-
featuring a natural waist, piece She carried a cascade of
standup collar and bishop sleev- snowflake type chrysanthe
flowers, while daisies light hltie h01101-' and 'he groom’s sister, es. The bodice and sleeves were mums, white glamellias. tinted
snowdrift nomoons and accents Laurie Kammeraad,. as 0f belgium lace accented with carnations, star flowers and
of hahv's breath were ar- bridesmaid, were dressed alike Venice trim The flared skirl eucalyptus foliage.
in yellow gingham checked and chapel train were edged Miss Nancy Kssenburg was
. . , ,. .. „ gowns with lace V necklines with wide belgium laec Her her sisters maid of honor She .' 'f ’ . J. .
As maul of honor. Sally Fyne- * 6 {(^ j Thojr while 1;t,t,0(1 , fil1gei.,ip veil fell wore a light blue gown of poly- ' ^v-v
wever wore a gown of floral ^ hats were accc,lled wilh from , (,,n,elol headpiece ac- este. featuring a V-neekline h,r^ " ^  ,s , end Mrs
eyelet print underlined with face ribl)0n Kach canned a vel- cn.i.xl with crystal • beads and edged with lace, accented with Miss Molengraff wore a pink (;(tl-(,nn s,
blue taffeta Style features low sweeihearl rose with habv's pearls She carried colonial bou- buttons, edged caplet sleeves, sleeveless gown- ol Hyester
V ...... l'l,"n breath and greens. ' ,p,ct of white carnations and empire waist and flounced1' ......... . .. .......
Attending the groom were yellow sweetheart roses with skirt.
James Wiersma and Randal orange slarflower accents. Dressed identieally to the
Kammeraad Mr. and Mrs. The honor attendant wore a honor atteiulant were the
cal gown with pink underlining. R )lev Morrij. assisted as mas- brown flockinl gown with lace- bridesmaids. Miss Kathy Essen-
th,v I'arnoH n^oavc nf ter mLs(revs of cerctnoniPs , rimmed yoke, hi.shop sleeves burg, sister of the bride and
A reception was held al the and flounced hemline. Brides- Mis*; Sherry Van Haitsma. sis-
Holland Fish and Game Club maids's gowns were identical in to,- of the groom. All carried
The newlyweds plan to live on green, orange and yellow They white mums with baby's breath
Miss Dawn Ranae Brink
of Dawn
Phillip W
ranged in a nosegay bouquet
illy
of floral
underlined with
e taffeta SI
the collared V nockline,
sleeves and streamers. Lori
Wostenbroek. as her sister's jun-
ior bridesmaid, wore an idcnli-
circlcd ihe skirl and < ha|HM Hui/enga i> announced Iim their
train llei fingertip length pa,.(.n,s The bndi^cleel is the
...... veil was iulged w 1 1 h 0, Mr ;iIH| Ml, \a.
Stie i matching lace He. Ixiuquet |h.|n Rrink ,iaim||on
Her (innee is the son of Mrpink
Wim van der Panne, noted
organist of Voorhurg. the Noth
ei lands, will (hxlicnte Ihe new
Cassavani organ of Faith Chris
tian Reformed Ctiureh at R
pm in the chureh on 2Uti St
just east of Michigan Ave
Van ile Paan. wIki has pie
scnled eoneerls previously m
Dimnenl Memorial Cha|K*l and
in several area churches, is
making hi.s seventh recital tour
of the I'niled Stales Hus sea
son
Hi., career liegan in the ver\
center of Dnteh organ culture
Born in Bodegraven near Gou-
da he graduated from the
Gouda Muziokschool, anil Im1
came organisl and choirmas
ter of Hie Vasle Burctitkertk
(The Mighty Fortress Church!
and Ihe Martinikerk in Voor
burg He also is Ihe director
of the Oratorio Society ‘ l.aus
I list ’ in Gouda.
Reviews of previous lours
speak of his great range cou-
pled witli a real ability for de
lineal ion of the schools of mu-
sic and periods of great mtwlc.
His current lour, arranged
by Ihe office of Willard C.
Wichcrs, Netherlands consul for
press and cultural affairs, is
taking him along Ihe East
Coast and Midwest including
Kalamazoo
Dr Edwin .1 Fudcr of Faith
ChurHi. was chairman of the
organ selection committee.
Newlyweds Al Hospital Notes
Home in Holland
T ey car ied osegays of white,
blue and pink daisies with mini
carnations, dark blue slarflow-
ors and baby’s breath.
Mtending the groom were Jim
Wiltegen as best man and Mark
Timmer, his broth er, as
groomsman. Guests were seat-
ed by ushers Joel Schipper and
Larry Schreur. Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Wildschut were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
A reception was held at
Beechwood Inn. Attendants m
Lakewood Blvd colonial
Golden Agers
Meet in Zeeland
bouquets of and streamers
and butler- Sleve vander Hill assisted as
carried
yellow pompons
scotch daisies.
Attendants for the reception an(, |{4ll( Vand(,r ...
in the church fellowship hall groomsmen and ushers.
*«» 'lr M!s: Vic f*"" Tile meptin,, Mlmml in Me
as master and mistress of cere , . . .’ .
Zeeland Golden Agers mot monie'; Mr and Mrs I) a ve|<'*,llrcM<‘1,',w•sllll, ronm Master
Wednesday at the Municipal sharda, punch bowl; Mr ami and mistress of ceremonies were
Building with 118 attending. Mrs
knit, with latticed yoke, and a
matching long-sleeved jacket
Stic carried pink and green
tinted mums with baby's
breath.
Assisting at the reception,
held in Borculo Community
Hall were Kathy Kruithoff and
Dick Hupp at the gift table.
Vicky Kruithoff and Dan Tab
Zeeland
Both are IH74 graduates of
Holland Christian High School
Dawn also was graduated from
Mercy Cenlral School of Nurs
mg. class of I97fi, and is cm
ployed as a registered nurse
al St Mary's Hospital. Grind
Rapids Phillip is employed
with lluizenga and Sons. Im
An April 22 wedding is being
ma. punch bowl; June Velthuis,
best man with Randy Hs.se nburg ^ ry[ V1f1‘hu« :"'<1 J^na ,lar
* hit. kitchen. Mr. and Mrs Ter
retire Kruithoff. Sr were mas-
Kurt Potter and Mr. and
eluded Cal Wolters and Sue The group included four guests. Mrs Jeff Peerlxilt, gift room;
Timmer at the punch bowl, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Bower and Sieve Sharda. guest' I wok. and
Mr and Mrs Walters of Hoi- Stacey and Janice Sharda. pro-land grams
President Jack De Vries gave The bride and groom are Hoi-
the opening prayer and Ihe Rev land Christian High graduates.
Richard Van Farowe reported also was graduated
and Mrs. Paul Geurink and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Dannenbcrg,
gift room, and Lisa Wildschut,
guest hook
On Thursday evening, tne
groom s parents entertained at
a rehearsal supper at Jay’s
restaurant. •
Bouwman-Pinor
Vaws Exchanged
on the sick
After a potluck dinner, the
program opened wilh Ihe sing-
ing of Dutch psalms and a
hymn. (.'apt. Thomas Line, in
charge of the program, intro-
duced Brigadier and Mrs.
Harry Ossma. who entertained
with musical selections Briga-
dier Ossma played the accor-
dion and he and Mrs Ossma
sang duets He also read a
poem, A Child's Prayer." and
the devotions and closing
from
Davenport College and is em-
ployed at Thermoiron Corp., ac-
counting department. The groom
is employed by Holland Ameri-
can Food Co. They will Im* at
home in Holland upon relurn
from a northern honeymoon.
The groom's parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Holiday Inn.
Miss Nancy Ann Pinar.
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Rudolph Pinar of Wells, be-
came the bride of Kurt Bouw-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard .1 Bouwman. 1765
State St , m rites performed praye''
Sept 4 tit St. Anthony's Church
in Wells by the Rev*. . , . , A . . . . . .
Music for the cere two color lours scheduled (let them he swerved to avoid a
5 and fi. cat The accident was reported
Next meeting will be Oct 13. Monday at 1:3(1 am
Charles Wayne Keller. 22. of
West Cenlral Ave.. Zeeland,
escaped injuries when the ear
he was driving south along
14ilth Ave . at 65th St., in Alle-
gan County, ran off Hie road
and struck a tree Allegan
Mr and Mi> Clarence He Pen-
der guest I wok allendants,
Betty and Scott Van Haitsma;
punch bowl, Mi and Mrs.
Vaughn Slegcnga. gift room,
Miss Diane Nanmnga. Miss
Debbie Driesenga Miss Gret-
ehen Slenk. Mr and Mrs l-ee
Semen provided mush a; the
reception.
Following a wedding trip to
tiu* Smoky Mountains md Gat
linburg. fenn , the couple will
live in Zeeland. The bride, a
graduate of Holland Christ i a ri
High, is employed in the office
of the Prince Corp. The groom,
a graduate of Zeeland High, is
ter and mistress of ceremonies
A rehearsal dinner was held
al the Clarence Sweeris home
in (band Rapids
Funeral Rites Held
For Mrs. R. Smith
Funeral services were held
Monday al 1:30 p,m it the No
tier Vcr l.ee Laiigoland Cha|)Cl
for Mr- Ray N (Mabel)-
Smith. 68, nf 47 South Jefferson
St Zeeland, who died Thursday
in Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness
She was a memlwr of Calv-
ary Cathedral
Surviving in addition to the
husband are two sons. Donald
Moohel of Coyee. SC and
Ralph Mochel
Miss Cindy ton Awl
by Mrs. Josephine
and Mrs. John Rat-
Couple Married 40 Years
('apt Line reported that there
Arthur ar‘‘ some vacancies for Ihe County deputies said Keller told
Parrott. t
mony was
Sayklly
kovieh
The bride chase a sheer or-
ganza gown with pearl and lace
trim, fashioned with a standup
collar, fitted sleeves and  : 0 ? •i*”
chapel train A camelol cap
held her bouffant lace edged
veil She carried a colonial bou- ;
fpiel of while miniature carna- 1
lions, blue sweetheart roses and
baby's breath
Bridal attendants were Miss
Vicki Pinar of Kscanaba as
maid of honor and Mrs Du ana
Krueger, sister of the groom. !
as bridesmaid. They wore
gowns of blue printed white
polyester and carried nosegays
nf deep blue carna; ions and
baby's breath.
The groom was attended by 1
his brother Mark as best man |
and the bride's brother Bill as
groomsman. Ushers were Rich |
aid Krueger of Holland and
Steve Maki of Detroit.
A reception was held a; the
\m vets Hall in Escanaba, with
attendants Mrs. Ceclia Brault.;
Mrs. Steve Larsen and Miss Pat
Tim inomen
- Following a Chicago honey-;
moon, the couple are at home d ^  Nj k D kemfl
3\ 228 North Purmdue St.. Oak , ,
Ridcc Tenn where the groom Celebrating their 40th wedding They are members
is <.mploved by Union Carbide anniversary on Saturday. Sept Heights
Corp. as an electrical engineer. 25. were Mr. and Mrs Vick Church
The bride is a graduate of Dykema of 75 Lynden Rd.- -* their
Michigan Technological Univer- The Dykemas were married in Mr
sitv with a BS degree in hiologi- Holland by the Rev Peter and Mrs Chuck
; science The groom is a looker, in his parsonage
employed at Howard Miller
Clock Co. chel of Downer's
The rehearsal dinner was Grove, III , a sistci, Mrs. Ray
given hv ihe groom - parents (Anna) Hurban of Colorado aiHl
Thursday evening at Bosch •
restaurant.
Thea Kamennan, daughter of
Mrs John Kanicrman. I4ii
West tilth St . and ihe late Mi
Kamennan. Iiecamc the bride
ol Dan Van Wvk <mi Aug 27 in
Maple Avenue Christian Re
formed Church The groom is
the on ol the Rev and Mrs
Henry Van Wyk. 63211 Adams St
The newlyweds have returned
from a honeymoon trip and are
at home at 212 Patti Place. Ol-
lagan Trailer Court.
Taking part in their wedding.
IHTlormed by the grooms fa
Iher. were Mix- Judy Kainei
man as maid of honor; Mrs.
Harvey Bullema and Miss Neva
Kenning bridesmaids Douglas
Van Wyk. best man. Daniel Van
Wyk and Charles Kainerman,
griNiuismen and David Van
Wvk and Richard Kainerman.
ushers
The Kei and Mrs John Bos
ma were mastei and mistress nf
ceremonies Music was by Eu-
gene West i a. Miss Marie Wes-
tra and Mrs Martha De Weerd
James Van Wyk was tin* can
dlelighter and Mrs Darrel Van-
der Ark was the bride's person-
al attendant
The bride wore a traditional
white sata jicau gown in em-
pire A-line style Her attendants
were dressed in coral rose and
silvei grey print
A reception was* hefd in (tie
church basement
a brother. August J
'ol Pelican Like. Wi.v
Je.schkc
Hospital Births List
Christian
of Holland
Reformed
children
Ed t Arlene1
are Mr and
Zachary. Mr
Bettyi ZuVer
The engagement of Miss
Cindy Liu Zoet to (Juintiu
Nathan Notoboom i- announced
by their parents Miss Zbel is
Hie daughter ol Roger Zoel of
A -4966 Russcher Rd and the . _
lati Mr- Zoei Mi Noteboom Throe Girls, One Hoy
is the son of Mi .mil Mrs Paul
K N'oteboorn of Hudsonvillc
The bride elect is a student at
Chic University of { o-metology.
Het fiance is employed at Hud
MKiville Truck ;md Trailer
Plans arc being made lor an
August, 1977, wedding
Births m Holland Hospital in
elude a son L*e .1 liorn
Thursday. Sept 23, to Mr and
Mrs Larry Brown. 199 East
25th St a daughter. Laura
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Johnny Gillihan.
2546 Plymouth Rock Ave.;
Terri Licftlei, 62.1 Hayes SI.;
Lillian Jansen, 4!it Wesl JOlh
SI ; Cynthia Lu Van Der Hulsl.
523 Bulternul; Kami Jo Tim
mer. Zeeland. Sam Ross Jr .
Soulh Haven, Ih* Wayne
Michael Church, 66 Wi*st 28th
St , Cora Compagner. Zeeland.
Raymond Welscoll, A-;»;W7 East
4(lth St.; Lisa Linnay Folkert,
A-5174 Ligan Cl , Herman Paul
Ramsey, 648 Buttcmil Dr ;
fxniLs ReilK'ig. Soulh Haven;
La Rae Sanchez. Allegan; Dean
L.ivcrne Moeckel, 258 Wesl
Kith SI . Rrooklhi Kendra Ven
huizen. Grand Rapids. Jill
Claire Venhuizeil, Grand Rap
ids: Heidi Reiiae Venhuizen.
Giand Rapids. Diane Rarn-
hardl. Hopkins.
Iii.schargisl Thursday were
Mrs Leon Bekius and baby,
Hildwinville; Mrs Elvin Flores
and baby. 25', Wesl I9lh SI..
Norma J Gluss. Zeeland; Ruth
Ellen Johnson, 587 South Shore
Dr . Mrs Glenn Klemhcksel
and lialiy, A 4269 47th St.; Mark
Andrew Lundy, 80 West (Qth
St , June Mouhollen, 220 West
1 4th St : Mrs Jeffrey Siegers
and babj 21.1 Howard Ave
Janice Ann Street, 14071 Br<Kik-
lane. Mrs Richard Tiggelaar
and baby. 431 '• Cenlral Ave;
Mr- I .ester Westcnbroek and
lialiy, 6.36 Cenlral Ave.; Ryan
Wiersma. _’iHio Lakeu<Knl Blvd
Mrs. Scoff Hostess
For Bible Class Meet
Members ol Ihe Friendly
Bible class of First tfnited Moth
ikILsI Church met last Friday a'
the home of Mrs Charles Scott
Ann born Sept 23 to Mi and The meeting was opened by the
Mrs Ernest Wendt. I5396 James president Mrs Gladys Mosher.
SI a daughter Misti Jo, Ikihi
today Sept 24. to Mi ami
Mrs Roger Hill. 529 Bulternul
In l.ot 100
Zeeland Hospital re|M»its Ihe
birth of a daughter. Tabithn
Marie, on Thursday. Sept 23, to
Mr and Mrs Michael Pal lei
son 1620 8th St Caledonia
Devotions were given by Mrs
Hudd Eastman.
In Ihe past month, it was re
ported, there were 77 calls, 37
cards and six gilts to the sick
and shut-ins
Alter the meeting, refresh-
ments were served by Ihe hos
toss assisted by Mrs. Erma Hay.
and ink and Mr and Mrs. Bill (Jan-
West Ottawa graduate and re- have lived here all their mar icei Dekker There afe eight
. .M ved his Bc degree in elec- ried life. She is the former Jeane grandchiktren
•rival engineering administra- Plantinga. Mr. Dykema is a re The family celebrated
i .rom Michigan Tectowlogl- j tired construction vorke- r'i*" v
t’nfversi’v. Mr? Dykema p a retired irse.i? at Warm Friend Mntn
FOUR GENERATIONS -- These four qcnerotinns ol
Weebers, oil with the first, or second name John, include
great grandfather John Wceber, Sr , of Grand Ropids,
seated; grandfather John Wceber, Jr , of 999 South Wash
ington Ave , standing at right; father, Nicholas John
Wrehor, itfindinq nr let* nn^ bi* son, loh"
Wo?bc.' of 34^1 ftdefv'ood 0*
Mes Dana Sue fv.hultz
Mr ami Mrs Robert Sehuliz
of (.'ape Coral, Fla . announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Dana Sue to Jerry G
Rod. -on of Mr and Mi>
Alfred Root of Jenison.
Mi.- Schultz is a graduate of
Central Michigan llniver.stly.
Her fiance i> a graduate of
(band Rapid- Junioi College
and Hope College Both are
employed in the Holland Public
School system.
% Il».r •• Wttddit'l ; !> ieg
pL.u^l
THE BIO nUICHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION
A recent donation to the Holland f'xb md Game
Chib for educational far.ililie' is just one ol
man/ instances that demonstrate1' 'he Founda-
tions' continuing interest in proje t? that ar*-
directed at improving the //"II being of our
ommunity fbe Foundation' spirit oi thought
fulness and generosity is indeed the v/'ry spirit
oi Holland.
HOI LAND MO I OR FXPBFS5
r.«NM'»l. owns HOIlONt) MlCrlf /
V
INC,
i *0*‘>3
mmm
I
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(.mist; thk ui) on
On Nov. 2 the citizens nl
Michigan will have an oppor-
tunity to put a ceiling on state
spending. The proposal,
would limit slate spending to
tu (kt cent of total state per
sonal income. Why should Mich-
igan's citizens find it necessary
for their own protection to
amend the constitution? Be-
cause the experience of the past
has been that lawmakers won’t
do the job And this is a sad
commentary.
There is a limit to what the
5 Directors
Elected For
Chamber
Five persons have been
named to the board of directors
ol the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce in an election-by-mail.
They are Dr. George Busk irk,
David Meier of Edward D.
Jones & Co.. Edward Mott of
Dutch Village. Jerrald Redeker
of Peoples State Bank and Paul
van der l<eek of Kammeraad.
Stroop i van der lieek
.Appointed to une-yeai terms
on the board were Lily (leerta.
Vein Schippet and William
Clay.
New officers tor ltf7b-77 are
William Smolensk!, president;
Bride-Elect
•»
Iff
m Wk
warn
WINNING CAPITAL TRIP U S Rep Guy Vondcr Jagt
of Michigan's 9th district hosted the Harthorn brothers,
Mike (ot right) and Steve, winners of a special raffle
sponsored by the Wooden Shoe baseball backers in raising
travel funds. The prize was "A Day in Washington with
Congressman Vender Jagt'' and the Harthorn brothers
visited the notion's capital in mid-September They hod
a private lunch with Vender Jagt in the U S Capitol and
toured the White House, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Smithsonian and various monuments The Horthorns are
photographed here with Vander Jagt on the Capitol steps
Margaret Anne Vanden Berg
Mr. and Mra. Howard Vanden
Berg of Greenville, Miss., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Margaret Anne, to
Kim C Buckley, .son of Mr. and
Mrs Gilbert Buckley of Musko
gon
Both MLss Vanden Berg and
her fiance are 1976 graduates of
Hope College. The hride-elect is
a teacher at Jcnison High School
and Mr. Buckley is a research
associate at International Chem
Lsts in Kalamazoo
A December wedding is being
planned.
PLANT OPENS — Lcor Siegler, opened o
plant in Holland Monday which manufac-
tures commercial and industrial heating,
air conditioning and ventilating equipment
The Mammoth Division is located in a
22,000 square foot building at 341 East
Seventh St., formerly occupied by the Home
Division. Taking part in the formal opening
are (left to right) Thomas P Warner,
plant manager; Mayor Louis Hallacy;
James M Ballcntme, division president;
Philip F Cousor, vice president, Horne Divi-
sion, and Floyd H Scheeberg, vice presi
dent, Mammoth Division
( Sentinel photo)
p Miss Leenhouts
H Earns Doctorate
At U of M School
William Smolensk I
Semi nary Awards
16 Scholarships
Dr. I John Hossclink, Jr.
Robert Ik? Voting, first vice
president; William Sikkel If,
second vice president ; Gordon
Grevengoeri treasurer, and
Harvey Bulcr, immediate pasi ,president. ^
Other me miters of the board I
are Paul Boerigter. William ^
Overseas .student scholarships ^  [H' Vu°f ' „ l/"ll,s
Miss Sally Veldheer
.president of Western Thcolog- 1 have also been awarded to Hainan. Robert Loebl, ^at-nck
laxpaver can take, and it seems leal Seminary has announced 1 three new students, the Rev. '''ompson .nu leny Uolci.sirt ....... SSSS
Standard and Poor has lowered Rev Mahimai Rttftis of South (1cn,f., ou« «o.ienben.ler. Hos-
"» rali"« nn ‘"'“Ml kwlM^ed to Robert Vm Voorsl India Suzuki w.ll be al WM ™ ;*s |v 'xeu"'e ,lce
a situation that reflects what 0f Holland. Norman Swicr of <*rn for the entire year as a 1 ' |)n|1 d chamber w,]|
is going on. The rating agency Grand Haven, both Hope Col- sf*-“c‘al graduate •student. His hol(j jts .innua, mceting. M„n
^ '• - 'h'!sXe„CSCSOntario,:c"urd ^ ™ ” Tbe e„#aBeme,„ o, Sail, Veld
legislature as the reason for J J I|fnvanstin, .lr of Sem- Miss Jean Nienhuis for in Asian l^^ee of the MichV he‘M' ,0 C
8Ct,°n „ , inole. Fla. and Timothy Santk. jcholar. Upez vv, II attend ojlv 1 be -he ^
We would expect that the lax- 0f Madison. Wis. fHr ^  first quarter of his ^ J Arrangemenls are in ™ Kao A^ZeS
payer will gel out to vote on m md(ler prcsi<lenlia, ea- charge of Chairman David L. Zd ^ HavS fthe Sn
Nhov- :• ' , °!!lHn,\0,?CT,infmTen (,emic •sch,,larshiP was aWa^<,• student ^for ' Vnoiher iwo ^ ’n'iar Mcier ,J"uis ,k'kman •,i,mcs of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Have-
than to gc out of a situ.i .t n ed ,0 |{()|)er| Vrooman of Alex ' , ' f , h , ' hi Hoffman and William Sikkel n:an of 434 East 24th St
where he has been backed to Rav NV „ linD(. (0i tprs A part of his scholarship.
the wall. But there is anothei . iiradiiate is s *’ianl r\LL' kl A
good reason to get this lid od V Sia Nelson scholar, Zee,and Miss",n indicate; OfflCGrS Named
taxation Michigan may be;namwJ lhl. ,)asLs of high Rufus will lx- at Western for , n- l. |
showing the rest of the country | academjc achievement i s fbe entire year and his re- Ml Ixigfll IU Lilt:
Thelma Kay Leenhouts.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Leenhouts. 204 West 12th St .
recently completed her doctor-
Frank Schwarz
Frank Schwarz
Named Human
Relations Head
,• w,
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Zeeland High School and at-
tended Ferris State College.
Her fiance Ls a graduate of
^.Committee Meet " »»«*«• ^
even get into the halls of con- 'from Wos1 sayville. N Y a for overseas graduate students. MLs« Veldheer Ls employed as
gross. Somewhere the con- (lf Hone Suzuki and Lopez have arrived. Holland /aelano hi .o to . . T _ i inP >0,,;,.
stanl upsurge of spending at all R Uohcrl an(1 H. but Rufust is awaiting final bifc ^ mmiUw elected officers ment (:orn'pany ^  Havemao
levels must be brought under |Wa(le scho,a|. is ,,au, Wernlund unmigration and naturalization ‘ '' Is employed bv Haveman Elec-
control. And Proposal “C" is , RfliJ„,|n Wjs clearance. Classes began on in ^ ‘n " ' hiLstian Keioimea
,s of Baldwin. i i-— , ------ - -------- ...... i rhiirch
a! least a step toward some ^  |acoh j prins S(:|K,|ar. Monday, Sept 1.1 for the new
sanity in spending
Scouts Planning
Fall Camporee
a! Western
trical Construction
Elected lor M. coning year J "A* «*«»! is •«"« f”1-
are president, Mrs. Nick Leeg- nM'
i water; vice president, Mrs.
,)avi<! Hoelofi; corresponding ! Co F C I U D Hears
: .secretary, Mrs. Bill Tammuiga, ,
I. recording secretary, Mrs. Rep0rt OH SnOW
Brian Simonson, and treasurer, ~
: 'Irs- Ti miner. Tours and projects, past ami
Mrs. Howard Kolk, president, ; future, were discussed at a
'ac loomed (lie church delegates meeting of the Vintage C a r
neth Kolenbrander of Holland,; T|,e {|0|]an(j High Dutch end- d.,Ml co™mittee m1erabfr3- Mrs |Club Tuesday evening at the
a mlddler and member of Faith a four-year win less string in ! ^oor)M>f opened with prayer. Wooden Shoe conference room.Reformed. .cross country against Holland iMrs .(al llI”m01’. wea5UIer' Final financial report for the
The Marble Men’s Scholar- Christian Tuesday at the Ameri- 8ave ^P0, an<l ^ rs- .c.or' third annual car show and swap
ship, a gilt from the Men’s can Legion bv rolling to an lfM5 A,,n. Rocskoo*> bind -raising meet was given by Clyde Poll,
Brotherhood of the Marble Col- decision. | chairman, gave reports. The treasurer. The event was held
leginte Reformed Church. New, Tue wc..e ,-tCC(j kv nr0UP votcxl to mcreasefinancial jn August at the Ottawa County
York City, was awarded
Allan Ramirez of Hackensack,, Vardp flret l ____ .0n ^ Pf'
ship was awarded to Denise academu' veai
! Thompson of Hopkins, a grad Seminary
iiiate of Michigan State Univer
^ Dutch Runners
X The 1976 OUagan O^rt Chureh LoS.ng Ways
Scout Fall Camporee will be Inland scholarship was grant- AqOinSt MarOOnS
held Sept. 24 , 25. 26, at the cd for the second year to Ken-, 3
Silver Creek County Park,
south cast of Hamilton.
Chairman Steve Northuis has
an outstanding program
planned.
The feature will he an all-
day competitive event on Sat-
urday, including a day hike,
scouting skills, a bicentennial
feature, and much more N.J.
18, 20 families in
Muskegon Downs Dutch
In Golf, 159-170
Muskegon downed Holland,
The Cornelius and Delia Ooms i ‘ rin v ‘ r n .c^ i ii J i„ mystery toui' 0n the com-
Mcborial ^Warship *».£ Ko„v J.S fourth. Joe Mor- S™ «“
granted to (art (.earhart al a|os (irih H0h Price sixlh. Ran- Hekman, polilkal aclion. Mrs.
(ary. Hid. .1 Rape gradual,', dy He Free seventh, dim Cham- \,ihur Peeks rhureh repreaen- , J™ M|S aul ^
and tl* Jrsl rrcipieni nf 'he ^ ml Cal Tavlor ulies, an8 fc. .Mrl Lder ^^“S^nfSart?
Frank Schwarz, of '.’II West .
itixl St ha> tx*en named <hau
man of the Holland Human Re
lations Commission Or. Thelma Kay l-eenhouts
A native of Milan. Italy, he
received his doctorate from the ale in speech communication at
University of Milan’s school of' the University of Michigan and
engineering and moved from received her degree in Ceremo
Italy to the U.S. in Feb.. 1940. nies on Aug 22
coming to Holland in 1941. where A graduate of Holland High
he has lived ever since School and a 1966 graduate of
Until his retirement in 1973, Hope College, she received her
he was international coordinal- master's degjee from U ol M
or for Bib Dutchman, Zeeland jp 1967
from 1961 Prior to that he was Dr IyeenhoUL has taught a.
employed at Donnelly Mirrors, lhp ljnivcrsity of Massachusetts.
Inc., and t.rampton Mfg. Co., university of Kentucky, Salam
as an industrial engineer. State college (Mass.) and is
since the fal of 1973, he ha^ presentiy an assistant in the
been a&sistant to the director of ^  lniPnt al lh4, Uni.
r:rrtn0rl^eyc? 3'! CO eg,ef (,n' vorsitv of Wisconsin at Eauternational Studies Institutes,
counseling students planning )o ' _
study abroad and helping in the . . . j . u
organization and administration Newlyweds at Home
of the expanding GVSC summer After Honeymoon Trip
foreiegn study programs. He al-
so teaches seminar courses at After honeymooning in north-
GVSC on Italian Civilization and ern Michigan, newlfweds Mr.Language and Mrs. Kim Brian De Free
He has been a member of the are al borne in Holland. The
Human Relations Commission bride is the former Denise
since 1972. (Marie Gauvin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andre Gauvin of
Douglas Jon Diekema. !8. of ^  areham, Mass. The groom is
64C 64th Avc., Zeeland, was in- ;on ‘^r- and Airs. Don-
jured when the motorcycle he a*(l He Free cr Zeeland
was operating and a car collid- They were married on Aug.
ed Monday at 5:30 p.m. at 16th 21 in Faith Reformed Church
St. and Waverly Rd. Police said Zeeland by the Rev. Erwin
Diekema was eastbound on 16th Johnson, brother-in-law of the
while the car. driven by Rick groom. Attending the couple
lieo Stienburg, 18. of 717 East i were the bride's sister. Michelle
24th St., was northbound on Gauvin and Doug Hansen ofWaverly Ogallala. Neb.
Lear Opens
New Plant
In Holland
fi*ar Siegler. Inc., opened its
latest manufacturing facility in
Holland Monday with formal
ceremonies for its Mammoth
Division al 341 East Seventh
St., in a structure that former
ly housed its Home Division
Mammoth has headquarters
in Minneapolis and manufaetur
ers commercial and industrial
heating, air conditioning mid
ve dilating equipment which is
distributed in the United States,
Canada and Puerto Rico.
The Holland plant will make
the most advanced design of
water-to-air heat pump equip
ment used in multi-family
housing, schools, office build-
ings and commercial establish
ments
Mammoth has named its unit
“The Great American Comfort
Machine."
The water-to-air pump reduc
es heating and cooling energy
requirements by at least one-
third by extracting heat from
the water through boiling a low
pressure, low temperature re
frigerant which Ls compressed
into a higher temperature re-
frigerant before passing through
an air coil which gives up its
heat to the room or space.
By reversing Uie cycle eool
mg is accomplished and heal Ls
removed from the room and
put into the water
The economy is derived when
water Is circulated and carries
heat from areas that require
cooling and makes it available
in those areas where heat is
required.
Mammoth was acquired by
I -ear Siegler about 15 years ago
and the smaller water-to-air
unit is a new product for th*
division. The Minneapolis plant
continues to make the larger
roof top commercial equipment
The Holland plant employs
about 12 persons and can pro-
duce up to 60 units a day.
fund established by Mr. and njntj,
159-170 Friday at the American 'n^Tdms of Griffith ... . . y,vV]aR'. t.',,leFhoi!e . cipants to well - known Holland
liCuioii in a non-league dual ['Ir* hc" uoms . Kirk lumbers was Christian* Alwut 20loeal members will ; . ,-,nnari!
runner
'•"IS i.«ii laiidii  MrtMu iu IUV.1I nicuimi nianoe Pri7pc fnr winne *;
oil* a IWrtl SP“> 'n ^  ;»«I ''Ichlgan Citf- wiu i a».ir,L ;,i he banquei
... ...... ......... zcyis for Life convention in • , ........... M
Ix'sto" to I.Mtofaw* M , |n mcmorv oI his parcnbl,—
mafeh llto Dutch are now (1-2 phUj of Ocnfie l0P k „„ ........ .....
srtz :7^r:«r H,,h vr?B ..... . ..
Sw 5r»Va' sXS Z frL to’' Kala
Rod Bolman 46 and Dan Oe
Pree 47.
u iiiii.' i liiiii' V iii I’liiii'n led Hoi- 11 8r,,uP beaded by Mrs. Judy Yarde was first versus Niles dude National Right to Life lh;‘l ,il,J ^ nifibt color tour is
luid with a Vi Schiuuer and kalul of Il"''s0l,v''le for the with Fik fourth. Vander Kooy president. Dr. Milard Jefferson, ^ bfcbiled Oct l.i aivl 6
S’ purpose u. helping ..... ... ...... fifth. Mon ...... ..... ......... rice L, Rep. Mnrvu. F,,h “ t&tm*
Rod Bolman 4fi and Dan Oe stiulent meet urgent needs 10th. Mrs Kolk report'd on the . ’r -J SuVon Sahm
MCL mceting held Monday and- H°wa5ac an,. IN,,es on,Mluur
volunteers were enlisted io help 1Reserva,lon* are due h-v
with the local newsletter. Pre- .. . . .
feed candidates lists will be AJer tlie sonal hour. (K?r
available upon request before hard Ritscma showed . slides d
the November election a ,r'P , ^dell Fords
The group decided to meet the aiound ‘aRe SufK'iior.
second Thursday of ihe month — ;
instead of the fourth. Next meet- Presbyterian Women
b’S wil1 ^ 0cl ^  in [,'ai,b Greeted by hew Board
Chrtklian Reformed Church. Nm, ^ mcnlbera 8rected
k mt
v.iL-1
\mmmm
ValparaisoGuild Has
First Fall Meeting
First fall meeting of
LOAN OFFICER James
A Schuiteman of Walker
has been named loan off
icer of the First Michigan
Rank of Walker, president
Keith R Baker said today
Previously a branch offi-
cer with the Traverse City
State Bank. Schuiteman is
a graduate of Hudsonville
Unity Christian High School
and has a B.S from Ferris
State College He has attend
ed lending school and
mortgage officer workshops
Schuitman ha* a wife and
two daughters.
FOUR GENERATIONS — When great grandmother Mrs
Gory Grissen ol Placcda, Flo , visited here recently she was
photographed with tour generations of her family Mrs
Grissen, left, is shown with grandmother Mrs Dick Vondcr
Yacht, standing, of 2550 William Avc . ond Mrs Scott
Loorman of New Holland St , mother of baby daughter
Liso Moric Loormon
members and guests at a meet
ing of First Presbyterian
Church Women's Association at
a meeting Wednesday evening
'bv in the church social hall Mrs
Valparaiso University Guild was TiM)mas phares. Mrs. Rudy
held Tuesday evening at St (;u|*;trand. Mrs. Ernest Freund
Johns Lutheran < hurch in and ^ jrs james r Van Putten
Grand Haven Mrs Georgia are memb€rj! of „le Roarf
Luebke of Holland, president. Mrs Phares president, wel-
opened the meeting and devo lhp g and Mrs. .,nhn
tions were given by Mrs Les- Meengs led devotions During a
Ip,- Burch, .fr 4 (irtiml Haven ^ b„sincss W
«rs „L“e„L m membership approuxi fhe pro-
’ll, , , posed budget for 1976-77 Com-
Attending the national con- ‘ i. , ,
vention al Valparaiso this »eek- ]"'11 'I'S
end will be Mrs Luebke and ^  , sal.f' ,, f
Mrs John Sleiningcr nf H.,1- n“k™1 J*1. '•» ,,all Prt,skt
land They will ho taking door- '"'al. w be held at Effitmlnsler
slop hens, dolls, gingerbread ' ,!llrc l ln ,rHI^ Rapids on
i bovs and Christmas tr.-e orna-mpn s Special guest for the meeting
Oct 14 garage sale and a city vvas Alary Lni Holbeison of the
wide bazaar in Grand Haven Colo m bine Shoppe, wlw in-
\ov ly structed the women m making
Refreshments were served bv macratne angels
Mrs Burch. Mrs Edna Roister Hostesses were Mrs Dan
and Mrs Catherine Lake, all ot Goodwin. Mrs John Bristol.
Grand Haven Ne\i meeting Mrs Dean Kffken and Mrs
Wilf .be held Nov fb Keith Haves
A WHOLE "LOHA" SLAW - Welter Woldarczyk, 20
North River Ave , proudly displays one of fhe large cob
boges he grew this year in his garden on the Mark Koetsier
farm just off Tyler St The cabbage, which weighed 17
pounds and measured 53 inches around was grown with
the aid of 12-12 12 fertilizer (Sentinel photo)
Women's Retreat
At Comp Geneva
Ideal late summei weather
enhanced the setting at Camp
Geneva last weekend for Maple
wood Reformed Church Women’s
Retreat.
The event was led by Mrs.
Helen Brownson. whose three in-
spirational messages were warm
and personal.
After a mixer and group sing-
ing on Friday night. Mrs.
Brownson’s topic was “Your
Ruby Glass.” Group discussion
followed each of her talks.
Following Saturday morning
breakfast, provided by Camp
Geneva, there was a special
quiet lime with opportunity for
meditation and reflection. Mrs
Brownson spoke on "Your
Chains" in Uie morning and on
"Your Temple" a! the final ses
sion after lunch.
Mrs. Mary Haveman and Mrs
Jean Franken were in charge
of planning the retreat Mrs
Easter Smith and Mrs. Darlene
Boersen were in charge of reg
Lstration Mrs. Ixiis Schreur was
in charge of publicity and also
organized an inspirational book
center Mrs. Peggy Dekker.
Mrs. Vi Staat and Mrs. Millie
Hoving led group discussions.
Mrs. Murphy Hostess
For Sorority Meeting
Mrs Ernie Wenzel presented
the cultural program at a meet
ing of Preceptor Tau sorority
chanpter Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Phil Murphy Mrs
Wenzel described things to make
with bread dough
Mrs William Turpin, presi
dent, opened the meeting Re
servations were taken for the
Oct 2 -quare dance and city
council minutes were read by
Jeane Poll. The rummage sale
held last Friday at Civic Center
was reported to he a success
Instructions were given for the
joint cultural scheduled Nov ]
at Peace Lutheran Church Re
fresh moots were served bv the
hostess.
Next meeting will be on Or
1 at the home of Ruth Hedrick
i nc nuLLMiNu i 
Zeeland Shades y'™''?,10nr Scored By
Maroons, 44-41 JohnHosta
Two free throws by .lana Ver The Chix sank in of 17 free
Reck and one by .lane Leestma I throws compared to seven of
gave Zeeland’s girls’ basketball 15 for Christian. Zeeland out-
team a 44-41 victory here Thurs- rebounded Christian. 40-3H and
day night over rival Holland committed 13 turnovers to 15Christian for the Maroons.
The win was the second Christian dropped the
By l^o Martonosi
"We had a lot of fun tonight,
especially in the second half."
Those were the words of a
happy Holland football Coach
Ray Backus after the Dutch
opened their league season on a
three games lor Coach Mary serve game, 47-24. The Chix are *u.cccs‘<ful IK,'e h1?*1'. alI I t . • ... " " I# It A l f 1*1 \ I tt ilRiverview Park by tripping
Portage Northern, 12-to
"Were maturing very fast
t olenbrander's Chix while (‘m; .1-0 for the season and the Ma-
defeat was the first in four icons 1-3.
games for Coach Carol Rraak Deb Schaafsma scored 12
sma's squad points and Pal Holstege 10 for a,w< ,he 0,lier u'ams on 0UI‘
Karla Brower led the Chix Zeeland Ixiri Ebels and .Ian better lie ready for
in scoring with 12 points aid Brandsen tallied six points each lls- Rat'ku6
in rebounds with 10 Deb Van for Christian. On the way up the noisey
Orman chipped in with nine ChrLstian i41i Van Hill, Holland team bus. Backus
caioms while tall Maroon cen 4-3-11; Van Wyk, 3-(M>; Vanden- stiouted. “Are you happy"?
ter .loan Scholten played a fine hosch. 2-4H; Van Wieren. 0-1- And it almost seemed like the
game with 24 rebounds and 17 I; Scholten. 7-3-17: Hope 1-0-2. 1,us shook by the thunderous
counters. Co-captain Barb Van Totals 17-7-41 sound to Backus' question.
Hill added II points for Chris Zeeland i44) l*etsma. 3- Tailback John Hosta, whotian 2-ft Ver Reek 3-2-8 Brower was runninK w'lh reckless ab
Zeeland led 19-11 at the first *«>.,. Van flrmD ' andon all evening, scored Hol-
nn.,n ......... Van Orman, 1-2-4: Hah-
Knights Continue
Hex Over Zeeland
KKNOWA HILLS Kenowa
Hills continued its hex over
Zeeland’s football team by tak-
ing a 1341 verdict here Friday
evening
The Knights, who have beaten
the Chix the last four times,
scored touchdowns in the second
and fourth stanzas. The first
score came on a pass play that
covered 13 yards and the
second on a run of six yards
period horn. 28-21 after two . . (
periods and 3fi-.ll at the third er,v- 2'44,; 'an K'e-V- M,'2:
»riod break. Christian did lead 1 Van Orman. 1-0-2. Totals 17-
late in the game. 40-19.
Holland Firm
Ordered to Pay
Back Wages
land's winning touchdown at
the outset of the final 12 rain-
period ead,va u t o  it- tiles. Mike Hernandez, who had
in e 0-19 uua a fine punting game wasn’t on
target on his extra point at
tempt hut it didn't matter in
the end, as the Dutch held on
for the victory.
Find Steve Van Tongeren set
up the winning touchdown by
grabbing a 54-yard run and
throw bomb Irom quarterback
’ GRAND RAPIDS - Federal I Dan M«lenaar. Hosta ran the;
Judge Wendell A. Miles has ha" five consecutive times tn ;
ordered Warm Friend Inc . n l*'«‘ drive before going in for
GRANDVILLE The Bull- Holland firm to pay $7,000 in ihe score behind some out
dogs of Grandville put a back pay found due to 3fi em 1 s> ending blocking by the leit
"leash' on West Ottawa's of- ployes in a wage-hour caselside of the line. Fred Lamb,
fense here Friday night and re filed hv the C S Department | Linn Boerman and Kevin Beer-
corded their first football, win of Labor. >huis opened up big holes
of Ifo. young season. H O The court also granted the J !,'7fih"ul ll* llrivl' ,m Ho1
The Bulldogs definitely came Labor Department a perma ! anrt
to play as they used a well nent injunction prohibiting the | Molenaar picked off a pass
balanced offense and stubborn firm from further minimum i ‘n ^ dying seconds of the
cefense that held the Panthers 1 wage, overtime pay andj8ame to •S(>nd Backus and his
scoreless. Ball control was the recordkeeping violations of thej,cani °ff ,tie f'€,(i a w,nn®r
name of the game for Grand fra*r Labor Standards Ad. the! band’s PaKS prevent de-
ville throughout the entire federal wage-hour law.
GRAND CHAMPION— Jeff Homkes’ grand
champion Black Angus sold for S3 10 a
pound ot the Allegan County Fair s youth
jfltkiwii ..
livestock sale The Ovcriscl youth's steer
weighed 1,240 pounds
< Van Mr/le photo )
West Ottawa
Drops First
Game, 14-0
By Roger Kuikr-n
Jeff Homkes Sells
Grand Champion
At Allegan Fair
West Ottawa
Is Dunked
By Christian
Holland Christian easily wo
its second swimming meet n
Tom HussiToi who wa.s' in- "‘t1''.,*
jurod la, iu flip firs, Half, led
the Uiix in rustling with fit)
yards T«ld Hoogland caught
three passes and Steve Klamt
two
Coacb Boh Larson was proud ; seTmiten
of the perbrmaiK'e of defensive
tackles Gene Kraai and Ken
Auwerda
Tun Van Dyke blocked a punt timr
and Kraai fell on a fumhle for
Zeeland
Next Friday, the (’lux host Km*
rugged Wyoming Park.
fid The Panthers are 1-3.
•trdi’r of finish
Medlev relay (‘hrislian(IKV
li.i, I.inrirav. H<i*i'h. Amtdsi Tim
2:08.22 quality stale \
2U0 freesule Dusselje iT
S hu ten in freshmen ireeort
NvkHmp iD,
2 20 5
Van Vleei Tim
roo i. M
?. 90 5
Dykstra (Cl. Have
(Cl. l4-a-,ke i Will. Mikula (WO
l e 2:42 8
Ml freest) le de V'eldrr (WOi
*i'iin4si a'e quallls. Lindsay iTl
leyiird Aiend* (C), slate i7ualif|
King iWOl Time 2i 5 1
Indians Rip
Foe, 34-0
IlixiiiK KhiR I WOt I..Tdi-Al|
i WO). Van Oorl (WOi Van Wvl
|CI i'oints 124 20.
IIH' hnttnrfly Busch O'i. Pfllni;
H'l, NykHinp (Cl. O* Voc iW
Time I 15 1
inn In-fwlylf OykilrA i
seiiinr murk and slide riunUfy,
Voider (WOl. 'la'e quallly, Ha\
il l, date qualify No lime report
fit
600 f i restyle Amid* i Ci, Mad
qualify and Miphnntoie reeiira
iWOlDusselje in. Van Vleei
Prince U.'i Time 6:24.18.
UNI Imekklrnke Hnich |C|
ichool repord and slnie quallls
le.iske iWOl. Prfnee 1C). Holeom
(WOl Time 1 13.97.
100 ilui'Uklstrokr l.ind*8V (('
Wan* iwoi. Sehutten in. D
' 4
game. This was not a weak In its original complaint, the K,t‘ MCnal
fense was extra tough on Hus-
kie signal callers H en r y
Bulldog team by any means. Labor Department charged | 1 hamcs an(* r<,m Harvey-
The defense was big and the that the firm had repeatedly Hollands largest marching
running of senior fullback Gary , failed to pay employes time band- 175 members looked im-
VauderWood was super Grand- and a half for overtime, and pressive in lining up in a block-
ville took the opening kickoff •« keep adequate records of ed H moments before the Dutch
and promptly moved 65 yards employe wages and hours
for a TD with VanderWood --
%/
ALLF'GAN Jeff Homkes, SAIIGATHCK Running up
member of the Overisel Champs a total of 425 yards, the Sauga-
4 II Club won the grand chain- tuck Indians blanked the Michi Ti”. v«n"
pionship at the Allegan County gan Utheran football team 34-0 Prim* <n Tune 8:24.ir
Fair with his Limousin-Black Friday night.
Angus Cross steer Homkes. 13. lead by Steve Onkcn, who
sold the steer to Miller Broth- gained 170 yards on the ground,
ers of Allegan at Tuesday’s the high-powered Indian offense
voutb sale. helped the Indians improve their
The grand champion steer season record to 24). uni inTutyif rci»y i hmu*
wcighwl 1.240 pounds and sold Saugatuck’s tough defensi' Nvk,"np'
tor $3 10 a pound, earning field the Michigan Lutheran
$3,844 Last year’s grand Cham- squad to a total of 50 yards and
pion sold for $2.10 a pound only four first downs.
Blue Star Meats bought Susan UhI by Steve Thompson, Joel
Smith's reserve champion steer White and Terry Masters, the
for Polynesian Pools of Holland tough Saugatuck defense field
George O'Connor
Dies at Age 57
GRAND RAPIDS Georg
%
Smith a member of Hudson II Otonnor. 57. of 40- 2 e£
Corners 4 II Club, earned $1 85 only a total of 50 yards and only
a pound for her steer fom first downs ttiUi St., died in Hutterwort
Hospital, late Thursday follow
driving in tor the score. A
missed PAT put the Bulldogs
ahead *>41
It appeared that the lead
wasn't going to hold up tor long
as John Witkowski took the
Panthers to Grandville 26-yard
line on the second offensive
play hut the Bulldogs put up
Ebels Helps
Holland Set
Team Record
in 38
i took the field
Director Carl Dephouse said
that the band is the second
; largest in the conference and
biggest in the area.
A tumbled had snap from
center set up Northern’s go
ahead touchdown in tiie second
l period. Standout running back
Al Zuidweg, who was injured
later in the period, plunged
I
Linda Joostberns of Hamil- Oaken scored four touehdowas 1 j^ ^ ’ ^ rfiiin^s"
j champion ,*» .ward m Ike nlleJ will, «« yard,. r«fc* .I"1;, “
swine divi.iun .telbcrns. . i Reeeive, Ton, itacor caugh, 1“vk”. th, u j uS C
memljer of the Hamilton River two passes from quarterback Vears as a Z d an
...... .11 . *1.., ............ I .. K V In Rnrkutl for 7S uar/lc ,0, 13 A nUa™ 311
F311' Kbeis gunned
a' “brick" wall and'^topfid the ^  H(,lland s basket- yards for the Tl)
Panthers cold and nlaved hall hal1 ,eam •sel a team scoring Ih*1 Haskies moved 21
control the lU of tie period record Tuesday night in beating yards m five plays for the
coni rot toe it t ot me per.oa portage Northem 7(V52 for ils score and led 7-0 as Jim Ixick-
Bnan >haw intercepted a fjrst wjn 0f season wood’s kick was good.
Palmitier pass early in the sec- ^ droppe(i m ^ ,Um0r Kirk Emerson thrill-
end period but again he Pa - and ^ )0 ou( o{ ,2 from Uie od the home crowd moments
hers couldnt move the hall. free lhrow laiMJ Dawn Vlicm laler by returning a fumbled
Witkowski and Jamie Bloemen- added ,3 ^ punt 67 yards for six points,
daal teamed up for some nice . . . Emerson, who called for a
gamers hut some costly penal- traUed at the half,'fair catch ^Ho!land’us ,fytr(!
ties kept the offense in ’he ™ ^ T, .. . . ,, , • ’ | bne. dropped th- l"" w"’
hole Grandville s offensive line S d
moved off the ball well and the
big defensive line kepi the
Panthers in tad
trolling thfgame ufetest they • ,' ?? 7eiy ^  ^ ^.seen anything like that,’’ said:
could do uUhe first half was ^sma athletic director. ,
to put six points on the board. hown 1eadv imr)rovement wj^ A 30-yard field goal b> Lock-
WeS Ottawa’s defense of Brian wood, the hero of Northerns,
M
wSL.
AT GVSC — Bruce Zylstra, the former head football ceoch
at Hudsonville is pictured with ex Zeeland standouts Ron
Essink 1 85 1 and Steve Kraai prior to ooe of the recent
Lakers practices this fall Essink, ploys end and Kraai halfback (GVSC photo)
Club earned $2 a Kyle Burkett for 75 yards
her grand champion
E!1 Esch's Son Here
view 4-11
pound foi
swine and sold hei
champion pen to Overisel F’eeds
for $1.05 a pound
Bruce Top of Hamilton won
the reserve champion swine
later in the generator room. H
was a member of Post 214'
Veteraivs of Foreign Wars.
_ . Surviving are his wife. Anna
Un Lampaiqn I riD lw° s"n-s. Jimmy O’Connor wit** > If C 4 n« L'l I .
Byron Center. Rolls
Past Hamilton. 60-6
the U.S. Army at Ft. Polk, Lt
c,,,,. t. Tom Esch, son of GOP U.S. ! and Wilbur Shaw of Holland
award, which -old foi - t.an(jidate Marv Flsch. j two daughters, LilUe Wellborn (
m quality Farm Meet of Hud- wa5 jn ,Jollan(j for three lM,urs Holland and Anna E. O’Connc
sonville Scott Chinan of Ham- Frjday (in (lf his father. ^  home, right grandchildren
liton won the reserve cham|)ion „ was parl of a fourHjgy njne. two great-grandchildren; thre
pen award in the swine mvi- (^un|y swing through western 1 shtters. Mrs Walter (F^stficr
sion. which was purchased by viichigan for 19-year-old Tom, i Pierson and Mrs. Benjami
Hamilton Farm Bureau for $7)9. a jun|))|. a, viont.ina State Uni- (Mary) Treep of Richmond, It*
versity in Bozeman, Mont He and Mrs. Harold (Viola) Dowi
is taking a semester off from U!H ^  Holland and .seven y
his studies to join other mem- l,,llc<TS' nel,*,ews and (‘ousins-
Market of Holland
re-
the
the third period to lead, 52-43
Vliem was tops in rebounds
with 17 in the first league game
of the season
e ball but
a shortst od
and broke a couple of tackles
in going the 67 yards for the
TD
“Never in my life have f
West Ottawa’s defense of Brian ieacj, oamfl
Driesenga, Scott VanderMeulen, opening game win in overtime,
Tom KnowlM BruM ,The Dutch reserves d™ped gave the visitors a 10-6 half-
“ )effB1 vaTnyke a j liSdbg lorer wlf Cindy i ‘“Saig^Kuipers saved a touch-
kIS JefT Lm-gef °from
as Grandville ran several more and Jan MiUs. lo n ,a Rick ^
offensive plays than West Ot-! HoUand (70)-Ebels, 14-10-38; made two key defensive sacks
t awe. This was not the tugged viiem, 5-3-13; Helton, 3-0-6; Is* for Holland in the second half,
defense that we saw raels, 2-2-6; Slenk, 1-1-2; Kamp- to prevent Northern from gain-
thers play against Holland Hi„;i cni 1-0-2; Van Eck, 0-1-1; Ter jng a first down or going in for I
last week though. Hoor, 0-1-1. >un
Vff's
tH.iighl Todd Arlington’s
serve champion pen in m  ^  stn(]i(.s to join other _______
sheep division for $174.25 Ar- „f tb€ Flsch familv in the
BYRON CENTER A de- up an impressive 503 yards m lington h native of Allegan, senate campaign Hold Graveside Rites
vacating ground attack by total offense also won the reserve champion Tom was on Hope College por Steohanie Zvch
Byron Center's Wildcats com- Hamilton will try to even its award in the sheep division, campus shaking hands and dis 1 y 1
pk-tely dominated Uie Hamilton league record nexl^ week as which sold for $112.50 to Bren- j trj bating literature, and work- 1 Graveside services were del
: ing with Hope College Esch at 4 p.m. Thursday in Pilgrii
, volunteers on campus. Charles , Heme cemetery for Stephani
Ransom is Esch chairman here Lynn Zych, infant daughter <
Also accompanying the team Mr and Mrs. Stephen Zych, \vh
wa.s Kay Johnson of Holland, died sliortly after her birth i
local chairman ot the Esch Butferworth Hospital, Gran0 SAUGATUCK Hamilton group Rapids, Wednesday
stunned Zeeland’s wirJess golf] other stops in the tour-day FY. Don Lomaalewicz offi*
ii« K team, 171-184 Friday at Clear- i stump include Hillsdale, the A i- iated and arrangemenLs were b
^ 18 r'" brook Country Club j legan F’air, Muskegon, Calvin the Dykstra Funeral Homes.
The Hawkcyes, 5-4-1 for the College in Grand Rapids, the Surviving in addition to th
High School football squad as they face a tough Middlevillo wav {.’erms of Allegan
Uie Hawkeyes lost. 60-6 Friday team in Hamilton
nigh
. , Kusl Downs
Byron Centei held its O-h vaidi Ruj.h t
Blue Division rival U> only foui
first downs as they handed pas«e*
Hamilton thei) second loss of fumbiM iw
the seasoti. 1 Snai.ie*
The Hawkeyes- Jeff Boeve 1
led Hamilton with 17 tackles Byrnn f>n,f
Vi 3'M55 10. |
12. Ml
5-70-3 610-0
Hamilton Upends
Winless Zeeland
from hi. li.ioh ckn scason ^ad raedali*1 in Harvest Festival in Scottsviil'e, |parents are a brother, Stephe
u..6 ^cr pmrsuil bi
added up to 72 yards because (;ou.n y dePuties> ,’11 0 hor.st 4:'. and Scott Bereni 46. publican picnic in Scottsvilie Leon Strein- and
hough.
’’Our guys were so psyched --
up for the Holland game List fs 12 An/lxarcnn
week that we let up somewhat w./Vi. MnUclbOn,
this week"
coach Deb Nolan. "Two years
ago when our record was fi-2,
w'e beat Holland and then lost
Rockford.
the score.
Molenaar completed his first
four passes as Holland used up
almost six minutes of the clock
in marching down field. Hern
nndez' 38-yard field goal was
BOCA RATON, Fla. - Oscar Wlde ^ Ahl
Anderson. 69, died Thurs- A pum v'hlch
Uu .v, .- ..... .......  , ou‘ n' is 5 s ottsvilie i eur d her grea
Byron Center’s tenaciou.' de- contro1 alon8 northwund River Tom Haverdink hi, 39, Jcif and tbe Benzie County Republi- , grandmother. Mrs. SylvesU
fense ,ackcd the quarterback a 150 lecl nor,I1 o' f irst SL Jungling 44, Tom Brummel 49 ran pi(.njc in Frankfort. 'Zych, all of Holland.
quite a few tiimr Bob Sioel, Friday at 9:53 p.m. Police said aiM| Tom DeWecrdl 52 for the — ------ ------
Hamilton coach said. lhe car hit a 8uard rail on the chix.
Byron Center’s offense rolled ! right side of the road and con- Zeeland won the reserve; fi
up 396 yards on the ground and tinued another 18ft feet before match, 203-220. Scott Steveas yLU|/|V1l-
107 yards passing as they pilerl hitting a pole w:|' low1 man ai 4.i OLiViVIVIb
;tim4oPa;^ 69, Dies in Florida
more games.
Actually the Panther* have
never heat the Bulldogs in
illness
Born in Kragero, Norway, he, „ u. ' came to the U.S a! age 18 to
Grandville. Last yeai was West |nake ^ home wj^ ^  broth
Ottawa's first victory over the pr.s familv jn Holland foi.
Bulldogs ever VanderWood VMrs_ hc Scrvod in the U.S
er’s family
years.
hit a Holland
Northern a first
mid-field and a bad
snap from center followed, as
Northern chalked up ils lone
TD
Hosta finished the night with
HO yards on the ground while
Molenaar hit six of nine passes
11
1?
112
scored again in the third period '’y^Forw during WorkF war H for 90 .vards
and a run by Palmitier for the jn thf European Theater. Before Th<‘ Outch host Portage Cen-
PAT-was good, rounding out the retirement he was employed at ’ra' n<lx' Friday
scoring at 144) The Panthers Baker Furniture Co. He ’was a Kjrst „nwt.
defense got tough with Shaw n ember of the Willard G. Leen- Yard* Ruihmx
breaking up some passes in the bouts Past 6. American legion ^trad|! Yp;'^in?
final period. West Ottawa got and its 40 and 8 Club He moved paMf.
to Grandville's 13-yard line but to Florida in 1968 KwmniK i.o-f
couldn't punch i< over, late in Surviving are four sisters,
the period Mrs. Anfir (Olga) Oen of Nor- Holland
The Panther.* are a spirited, way. Mrs. Bert 1 Bertha » Shank,
close knit group and should re- Mrs Victor (Gunhild) Hansen
bound back next week in their and Mrs. Wilmer (Ellen) Doze-
against man, all of Holland; a sister-
in-law. Mrs. Gunnar 1 Martha)
<• Anderson of Boca Raton and
, !' several nieces and nephews
PS
8
so
<)7
14)
6-17.1
0
; 2i« ,
45
0 8 0 6 12!
0 in 0 n 10 1
Homecoming
Rockford
game
)1rsl Dowi
Yard* Ru»
Vrtrd. P8v
Total*
?»»»
f'umblr* I
Punt*
Pmallips
Wro f)ti«'
drandvlllf
Marie Essenburg
Succumbs at 63
Portajp Northern
Holland
Rack* Molrnnur Si"ith Gouo-
lin Drooffer. Willard Muhoe Hpr-
nantJez. Schutt Kemp Rerkompav
Hosta Emerson »
Center* and ifuardv Praam. VI v
ichei n'ier?m* Lamb, Mendoia
Walc/.ak LunderberK Var.deiitwmrh.
Tackle* Atman Gra,. Brun>ell
Boerman Htnojoia.
P'.nd' fieer’hui* Van Tongerep
Weaver. David Cvni*. Dan* Cvrus
Kuiuer*.
West Ottawa Sets
West Ottawa
Racks Vander Vacht Conklin.
Snaldmg Mnnlmllon shaiN (!e'»xe
Jnhnicn Witkowski Essenburg
RagLidt Van Dyke Bloemendaal
Zeh ke lover Haltenhuff,End*
P*Her»"ri Strauss
( >nlet Eerrell
Guard* Kaake Brink Volkers,
S»iHteei riu- ileus. Driesenga Ha 
hi.nn Knnntef.
A Urn
Hunter VmiderMeiCen
iMWefukeSft.^.^ Mark for 9 Holes
Thursday in Holland Haspital.
shortly after being admitted j0Uawa ^  *
Born in Fife Lake, she had 'ablished a record for nine
lived in Holland for manv years Ottawa ( oun-
and was a member of Beech- I rv CM Friday in defeating
wood Reformed Church, its Holland Christian. 146-164 *
Ladies Guild, Walvoord Circle The Panthers. 6-3-2 for the
and Guiding Light Class. She season were led by Marty Van
had been employed in Zeeland Hekken's 35 score Three Uest
Andrew community Hospital’s house- Ottawa golfers Kraig Plag
gemar.*, Tom Bossardet and
Mike liemmen registered 37s
Dave Wiersma led Christian
at 38. Henry Austhof shot 4!
Dave Rietma 43 and Marty
Essenburg 45 for tht Maroons.
ChrLstian won the reserve
march 175-182
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
t INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
. and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Rhone 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.
A car operated by
Frank Cuneo. 17. of 1255 Janice, geeping department foi -many
eastbound on 16th St.. Thurs- year*,
day at 10:20 p.m . ran off the Surviving are a sister. Mrs.
loft aide of the road 180 feet John Helena ) Voorhee* of
east of Harrison Ave while al- Grandville; a brother-in-law.
tempting to avoid a cat and Bert Vande Wege of Holland
struck a fire hydrant, police and several niece.*, nephew.* and
ALL SET FOR OX ROAST - Hope College
President Gordon Von Wylen (left) ond
Mayor Lou Hallocy, head a large number
of civic and college leaders who will be
serving the public ot the f 1th annual ox
roost ot Windmill Island Saturday, spon
sored by the city of Holland ond Hope
College Persons attending the ox roast
also are invited to the Hope College
football game in nearby Riverview Park at
1 30 p m Serving hours on Windmill Island
will be from' 1 30 to 6 p m Tickets at S2
for adults ond SI 50 for 12 ond under ond
or senior citizens ore available from City
Hall, Hope College, Chamber of Commerce,
local bonks ond branches, Windmill Island
and Herrick Public Library Senior citizen
tickets ore available only at City Hall
I I4r\r\r> C r\llnnn nhntn \
Holland Ready rfR EE I STIMAf I $j
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
IsPECIAllS^
Area With BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
I cI'lil.Lx/ vt • BUMPING
• REFINISHING
For Home, Store
• BODYWORK
Industry
Full Insured R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and i. 6th St
PHONE 396-2361392-9051^
Complete
jjh 1 RePair
Service
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
• Air Conditioning
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repair!
and HOME BUILDER <
t STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
De Nooyer Chev.
600 1 8th - 396-2333
Commercial Residential
No Job Too latge or Too Small
430 W. Jin Ph. 392 1983
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Alumni Artist* Concert
Set in CHS Auditorium
The second Holland Christian
lli|»h School Alumni Artists Con-
cert being 'held in conjunction
with the Diamond Jubilee cele-
bration ol Holland Christian
Schools, was held Thursday
at H j) rn. in the high school
auditorium
Featured .soloists will be Mrs.
Ruth Kaashoek Hus. pianist.
Miss Martha Vander Linde.
Mrs. Owens began her music
study in Holland with Jeanette
Krcmer and Marvin Baas She
studied voice with l/iuis Nicho-
las at George Peabody College
for Teachers where she also
taught voice in the preparatory
school Mis. Owens, who now
teaches privately, also
taught voice at Armstrong State
College m Savannah. Ga. Be
CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION -
Michael Hudson (second from left) chair-
man of the Michigan 4 C Council presents
a certificate of recognition for the local
chapter to Carol Pease, chairperson Look
mg on are Larry Chambers, program spe-
cialist of Michigan 4 C council and Dorothy
Cecil, outgoing chairperson and director of
the Holland Day Core Center
( Sentinel photo)
Award Given
To Local
4-C Council
Graafschap Women Host
Resthaven Guild Meet
Ruth Kashoek Rus Shirley Nonhof Owens
A certificate of recognition
from the Michigan 4-C Council
was presented to the local chap-
ter at the policy councils first
meeting of year Wednesday in
Hope Church
New Officers for l!l7fi-77 are
Carol Pease, chairperson; Julio
Carey, vice chairperson and
Ellen Ramos, secretary
Staff members, Cora Visscher
as coordinator and l«eonirc7,
Cisneros as program assistant,
continue in their posts.
A report was presented to ihe
Council by Bonnie Nelson,
(hairman of Hie “Adolescent*
in Limbo," conference, sched-
uled for Thursday. Oct. 2 1 in
Dc Will Cultural Center from
I lo n p m
Mrs. Wes Hock and Mrs. . linens, silver, draperies and a
Glenn Ungejans of Graafschap I mirror for Resthaven The vocalist; Mrs Shirley Nonhof sl,les appearing in many rent-
C h r i s I i a n Reformed Church anonymous gift of a fool stool Dwon> vocalist, and RoIktI als and oratorios, stH’ has sung
greeted 75 members of Rest for the Beauty Room was also Cook, bassoonist. w'*h both the Nashville and
haven Guild Friday at the acknowledged and a now lamp Mrs Bus received her mas Savannah Symphony orchestras.
September meeting hosted by shade from Mrs. Mel Van tors degree in music from East- W"’ 's daughter of Mrs.
Ilk1 church. Tatcnhove man Srhool of Music in Roches- "Maihof ol Holland
Mrs. Herman Schierbcok gave Six chairs for the basement ter. N.Y , where she studied 1 "n*( ls, a graduate of
the welcome and led devotions kitchen and waste baskets for with Cccile Gearhart. She has H0ll;in'l Christian and received
with a meditation, prayer and the entire home were also re a performers certificate from *’'s ^ JL degree from Hope (ol-
Scripture verses on “The Com ceived The Service league Kastman which included an ap- 'n obtained his
fori of the land ' Calvinettcs S|ioiLsored by Resthaven woinoo pearanec with the Rochester 'oosler of music degree from
Kim Sternberg and Cindy Prins. residents, has paid for a carpel Philharmonic Orchestra. She al- .
at companicd by Kathy Vamler in Ihe recreation room; a band v, stiKlu'd piano under Gerard . ')
SluLs, sang a duel. Kathy also rai. and shower head replace- Hcngeveld in the Hague, the
played a piano solo and accom- menl.s from proceeds of Uieir I Netherlands, under a Kulbright
panied hymn singing last Christmas bazaar They! scholarship
Mrs Oliver Den Bleyker would like used muslin sheets she has appeared with the
showed slides taken in Alaska fo bandages sent to mission (;,-;,n,| |{;,|,j,|s Symphony and
where she and her husband have hospitals. Calvin College orchestras. She
spent some time for three sum- ' Mrs. Lievense also expressed |UIS j^,,, on ,|H. (-ajyjn Q,||(,j,e
FATHER HOLDS NEW BABY - Williom
McCouslin, after scrubbing and donning a
hospital gown, holds his new daughter,
Brandi Jo, while his wife looks on in Hol-
land Hospital A new obstetrical unit policy
allows new fathers to hold their baibes,
provide they scrub three minutes and wear
a hospital gown The McCouslins live at
6533 142nd Avc
(Scnfine/ photo
23 Seek
Building
New Fathers May Hold
Their Babies in Hospital
Permits
irers doing volunteer work at appreciation to the women of mus,(. S|aj[ sjn(.e l%n. and
serves as adjudicator for the
ACS Volunteer
Offices, One Of
1977 Goals Set
of Mr. and Mrs Peter Kaashoek
of Holland.
Miss Vander Linde is a !!I74
Establishment of volunteer
offices in three olhei Ottawa
County communities is one of
the Iii77 goals sol by Hie sc-
vice committee of Ihe Ottawa
County Unit. American Cancer
Society al a recent meeting al
which Marcia Van Eden of Zee-
land. new chairman presided
While the goal may not lie
fully reached, it is Ihe com-
mil tee’s hope lo provide per-
sonal contact for patients and
others seeking the assistance
of the American Cancer Soci-
ety. lo keep records of equip-
ment and dressings* used by pa-
tients as provider! by Ihe unit;
provide a pleasant place where
such equipment and dressings
may lie picked up and provide
a local headquarters for fund
raising, education and service
in these communities
This goal was one of eight
proposed by the retiring service
chairman. Elaine Groters ol
Zeeland Others included a 15
per cent increase in Ihe mini
Imm of mastectomy patients
visited by Beach lo Recovery
volunteers; an eight i>cr cent
increase in Hie number of
ostomy patients reached by
Ustoinv Club volunteer'- One
of i he I!i7i» goals, establishment
of an Ostomy Club has been
achieved.
The service committee is one
of the most active and import
ant committees that make up
the volunteer work of Hie ACS.
II supervises all services lo
cancer patients in Ottawa
County.
The unit provides informa-
tion and counseling; limited H
mmcial assistance to those who
qualify; transportation to treat-
nuipl centers, free dressings;
free loans of sick room equip-
ment; rehabilitation for mas-
tcclomecs and oslomales and
many other services provided
by volunteers. Those needing
Assistance should register with
the unit’s office al Hit Lincoln
\ve.. where information may
also be obtained.
(be Victory High School Mission the host church for Hieir hos
where Mr and Mrs. Marvin Den pit a I it y The October Resthaven M.'/imnn Rand'1 and ' 'orehest n
Bl,vkc, former HolUfK, resi birliiday party wi„ Ifo given try KSoS te” S
dents, are missionaries. In addi- Central Bark Reformed Church,
lion to mission buildings and Hostesses Mrs. John Kooman,
mountains and glaciers of the Mrs. Steve Langejans, Mrs
area, she also showed pictures Charles He.mmk Mrs. Russell
taken along the Alcan Highway (ioeman. Den Bleyker and *r«dua,e 0 Ho, land1 Chr,sl,a"
Mrs. Bussell Lievease pres, il Sehierheek servint coffee and ‘,.nd, ls M'.r ,ll.( ^ "i "l
Od at the business meeting ac I dessert during the fellowship a,,h! ;?0V^TrVa c?
cepting reports from Mrs. Rutii hour. " M"s.l< ' . Iu' 1°^t'
Boos. Mrs. Fred Van Lcnte. The October Guild meeting ls sl,l(ly'11* a ,)a(:h®lHI' 'l1
Mrs. John Wolbert and Mrs will («• in Hark Chrisli an <"usic education degm- m In.lh
Ernest VandenBcrg. Disburse Reformed Church on West .rind ;ill(. 'nstnimental music,
ments showed purchase of St
Hospital Notes
jorie Prins. 14172 Bose Park
Dr.; Grace Terltorsl. Grand
Haven: Theresa Van Oss. Afi584
I45lh Avc ; Mrs Ernest Wendt
She has been active in several
perlorming groups al Olivet
participating in both
New fathers may now hold the nursery where he can have
their babies in Holland Hos- direct contact with his child,pital Nursing personnel in olv
A new obstetrical unit policy. s|olrjc(. cirt.u|8U. through the
in effect for about a month. . ,, • j .
allows tattlers to hold Ihpir npw- tktotns during It* peravl lo
horn babies providedctfiey scrub ass'st Albers or any quo**-
their hands and armMor three lions.Twenty-three applications for h,in(ls H
building permits totaling $114.- mmutes »nd P"1 0,1 a tnvor rhls P<'llc.v was established
7sq nil ro fiiivt 1 3 c, ucoi u-iih gown. Then thev proceed to Ihe as a result of mam comments
Cre "10(' laS' WCeK nursery, ask for the baby and by obstetrical patients on the
wheel it in its crib to Ihe monthly questionnaire. These
Admitted lo Holland Hospital
Codispoti, 129 Belair SI., Eloyd
Durham. 319 West 'Uh St.. La U 10 Lee R iCC'l
Caul Kamps, Allegan: and Von
da Lacy. Fennviiic. To Wed in Spring
Discharged Friday were Mrs . ......
John Bild and baby, I9:t East , M sfs,, ,l1'' U , ,Kh
.,.,u , , ' ter of Mr. and Mrs Poa o Ric-
.14th St.; lx) well Gambrel. 740
First Avc; Mrs. David ci of Holland, announce her en
. il, gagemeiit to Scott Limke. son
!;KK|1 '"“l..l>'!l,y'.....S""!!' ol Mr amt Mrs CliKord M.
Haven: David Hycte IBO .Kmll, „(
Washington Avc.; lore/, i a
Robert Cook
chorus lhe un|versny of Montana in
MMu He has done additional
study at Michigan State Univer-
sity. He taught music at Holland
Christian, Zeeland Christian and
Sylvan Christian. Grand Rap-
ids. as well as Eastern Ken-
tucky University in Richmond,
Ky Cook will he accompanied
on Ihe harpsichord by Mrs.
Henry Vander Linde. Cook is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Cook of Holland
i i-i,i in . i o. i M'ss Nicci attended West
Uwih, l.ltl Wes Uid SI. La B|,M,infle|(| High Sclwml. West
H m S:mdu.iMre.m. hvmn-s Btomni,|,|
M. .lame.- South ll««: and and is ,,lrr,nMv
:!m Tt'" M WkI 19111 Smilhera lltlnoi:
Admitted Saturday were
Antonin Ortega, E e n n v i I le;
a senior at
University
where she is Ihe student body
president
Mr, Limke attended Edina
AAartho Vander I mde
Dinner Party Marks
40th Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Frank .Marian)
Klomparens were Jionored at a
dinner party Friday in celebra-
tion of then 4llth wedding anni-
versary.
The parly, held at Holiday
Inn. Spring Lake, was given by
their children, Mr. and \l rs.
Wayne (Ruth) Weslenbroek of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs
759 were filed last week w th 1 ^ "‘‘"y . ...... .. .
City Building Inspector Jack ni,rser.v- usk for the baby and by obstetrical patients the
l-rngfeldt in City Hall l t stio naire 
Thev follow mothers room. questionnaire* are tallied each‘ ' ' This procedure takes place at month and results are forward-
Mr^ William Garvelink. 2H, a ;((| p m but if the father ed to department heads for
West tilth St., panel bedroom, works evenings, he may re|Kirt evaluation Quarterly comments
; $2(M); self, contractor. ai n a.m are summarized and presented
Bon Frcgo. 192 West pith St.. If Ihe baby Ls bottle fed. the to the Haspital Board. The hos
enlarge kitchen window. $2txi; father may assist with feeding pital is making every attempt
self, contractor. if he wishes. If the baby is a lo correct problems and insli-
Wayne Harrington. 1038 Colon- premature in an ineimalo in lute improvements, Director
, iai CL. house and garage, S2L- •be nursery, be is allowed into Fred Bind said.
.829; self, contractor.
_ r x ''"v<,,'ioR various 1H projects
vyttOWQ bounty There will Ire a $1.50 registra
A u tion ^  Aayone interested in
*“1 ncWS attending this event should con-
Bv Willis s. Boss. If cl , “ y1,. mombpr or
Ottawa tout, tv Kslaasiaa l"' 1 ,H “,lre' 101 * "'"n
I II V ..... I, A, ml
National 4-11 Club Week Michigan Stale University has
rontnetnr will l)e celebrated from Oct 3 ann°uneed their fall football
George Brink. 110 Fairbanks o[ 4H P"" uTn/su' fS- it i"f'
Ave.. partitions, j.3.500; Russia V™ w,,1 Lea,T ,lu1r,nf! ,ho Xh 4 II VI
m-ir mniract,,.- week to make all people aware wn'tn, 11 n'< moeis or high
James Armstrone I5i West ,,f whal 411 is al1 about. There a«° vnuJb groups can al
15th SI innei sfiirwiv $-»iki- are ’ 4 ^ posters and bumper al a r<‘<lu(‘i‘d price. One
self rintracto stickers in the 4-11 Office in ^ .s on .Saturday. Nov fi.
GreEB Van Portfleel fill Cres ('rantl ,,av‘‘n if anyone would "ben MSI plays Indiana, and
X Dr khchen Sditin ? ,lke ,h<*ni <*' t0 the other game is on Saturday .
m self “actor adverl^ 4H write "ben MSU will play
l^c weozel fin West nth St or caI1 ,he office The theme 0Wa rickt,Js ;"'p *:i Per fX'isnn
irL SL Wd » 1 o' of National 4-H Club Week this ^  youths high school age and
Andrew H Vinstra. 2!19 West
12th St., extend garage four feet.
$2txi. self, contractor.
Holland City Hospital, demol-
ish house at 185 West 25th St.;
Houting and Meeusen. contrac-
tor.
Western Seminary, panel bed-
room at 73 East 14th St., self.
year is “Boom To Grow." under, with one adult ticket
Disrlnm-d s-um-d-.v r ^""N-i'n Illinois University, and orchestra tor student pro- Wayne iKIorlaJ Klomparens
'. ., L . where he is president of the ductions She is an active mem Also preseiv were their grand-
' i-. I,in ..' i!nMI!:. ..:9'. wedding in Ihe garden of the College She is Ihe daughter of•>on, e ....... .. -iu,, .......... * ...... - .. ..... . ........ , ....uKluc. .,i After dinner, a social evening
fj I I '[•. a r- ' i a Tbree Mile House. Edwards Mr and Mrs Henry Vander was enjoyed al the Western
Wisconsin Man
Given Sentence
In Yacht Case
GRAND HAVEN Michael
Davis, 22. Kenosha. Wis.. found
guilty of larceny of a yacht at
Spring Lake in Ottawa Circuit
Court after a trial July 29, was
sentenced to two lo five years
in state prison by Judge .lames
K Townsend Monday.
He and Mort Slier. 38. also of
Kenosha, were charged with
the theft of a $135,000 yacht
owned by David Gezon. Grand
Rapids, from the Holiday Inn
marina al Spring Lake in July
Davis immediately posted
bond pending a motion by his
attorney for a new trial. Sher
is also out on bond pending an
appeal Sher was given a 2'v
year sentence by Judge Town-
send Aug. 3.
Davis must also pay $3,316.31
costs , The disposition was de-
layed many months because of
a delay in transferring the pair
io Michigan and Ihe two men
wore found guilty afler s fr.ur-
d,- Dia! h .My
North i.Yind St ; Kenneth Kclch. vj||.,
78 East 74th St.. Teresa Leal
40th West Ajfts.; Mrs. John Lin
dahl and baby. F e n n v i 1 1 e ;
Delmer Morris, Pull m a n .
William Murphy. Zeeland .
Marian Rose. 179 West 19th SI .
Doris Stekelee. 190 West 2tth
St ; Cynthia Van Dor Hulsl. 523
Butternut Dr . H r n n k I i n
Veiihuizen. Grand Rapids; Heidi
Venhuizen. Grand Rapids; Jill
Vonhui/.on. Grand Rapids, and
Raymond Welseotl. A 5317 East
40th St
Admitted Sunday were Carla
Webberl , 0-3234 1 32nd \vc .
Henrietln KaniiK-n. 315 Wed
I'.tth SI.; Margaret Bredeweg,
3281 North 146th Ave.; Sabrinia
Garlock. South Haven; Shawn
Powers. Kennville; G a > I e
Rathburn South Haven; Heinz
Hand, .’440 George Ave ;
Agustin Chamizo. 551 West 20th
St.; Frank Short. 1353 South
Shore Dr.; and Mable Gillespie,
210 East 12th St.
Discharged Sunday we i c
William Bridges. 137 West
Lakewood Blvd.: Clara Brown,
489 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Lany
Brown and baby. 139 East 25tli
St.; Charles Camburn, H65
Beach Dr.: Mrs. Robert
NienhuLs and baby. 4375 120th
Ave : Hilda Oudemolen. 384
First. Ave.; Paul Stoars. Fen-
mille; and Beryle Wiggers. 2515
Thomas Ave.
Admitted lo Holland Hos
pital Monday were Grace
Rareman. '168 North River
Ave.; Laura De Keyter. 287
West 40th St Neal Kuikcn.
Linde of llollaud briM-k Jiome
A &
V
r
mk
garage. $3,900;
' 't" s'.wiekv 924 F'KI imh ’•’be first scheduled events of al 'be special Ihm-S, m lidine S7i i' lf ,h<' fal1 s‘‘a^"> "'r 4 " be do lar rale f"i' every five youth
ronlr idor ' ' ' o|H.'n house meetings for leaders ,lt’kels- To place orders, be sure‘ . and prospective leaders. Thev t0 indicate on your request that, n,.',IM. ‘r‘ are scheduled as follows Tucs -vo" ar« purchasing the tickets
i "el Xtr1 o ? day- ^ P« ^  ZeeW High ^ a 4-H group Send your
itirOvud R- m nL ^ i l Ko""' 4‘- Tluirsday. ordt‘r accompanied by a check
Bi ha d Ba imanm l-u k- ^ ^ Hlldsonvi||p H j A made payable to Michigan State
rnnh-J' nr n 8 ^ ’ School Room 3; Monday. Oct Un|versity to: Ticket Office.XL u; - w- , ••• Allendale High School. West 'k'nmn Eieldhoi.se, Michigan
Ray mm d Bios. 231 West Enlran(.e anf| flH,S()sn 0ci 5 »ate University. East Lansing
X -h <So nif „r T Coopersville Junior High. Room Mich.. 48824
porch, mini. self, contractor. G.2 Three fall 4 H skating parties
AI1 of lh<w w'b •><' from 6 art' scheduled as follows: Mon
biundat ion. $52,000; Lakewood ,0 9 p m We wj|| have bu|letjni. day. Oct. l|. Hi-Way Roller
(oast ruction, contractor on display covering Ihe Rink- Ravenna. 7 to 9:30 p.m .
Henty Manns, 265 Cambridge, organization of clubs and also Monday. Ocl. 18. Grand Haven
aluminum siding. $2,200; \ * S uu. varj0lls sucll 3S Skating Rink. 7 to 9 p.m,; Mon-
Siding, contractor. sewing, knitting.' woodworking. <la-v' 0(’' 2s- Tarry Hall Rink.
Roger Dangremond. .id/ South leathercraft. etc We will also Grandville. 7 to 9 p.m We still
Shore Dr., aluminum eaves, explain how each club will bnpe to schedule a skating part \
SWiti, V & S Siding, contractor, receive a number this year f«r the Holland - Zeeland area
Helm Garcia. '232 West 10th which will be used for- district
SI , •'7 ...... l*alh- ^  achievement judging in place of SneCial Dipf fnnL
I'Ontractoi  a leaders name We will also ^PeC,al L-OOK
Lloyd Klaasen 488 East 241 h answer any questions leaders Rnnks Avnilnhln '
M. extend breezeway. $500; may have in regard to 4 H and D00KS ^ VQ I IO DIG
...... - - ,l*’vari0US pro^ w<* W0l,id At Herrick LibraryDavid Vander Wflk 562 Elm urge new  ^
Di .. aluminum siding, $1,650; j leaders especially lo come and
Bittner Home Modernizing, con- , ,alk about Ihe 4-H program We , l''*T wl‘h sPt‘,*ial probtrocto. wil, hold a brief meeting u u'',, ^ practical help and
Gary Htrdes. 241 East 14th 3 p.m.. if enough leader are ' , mpal Preparation in
St . aluminum siding, $2,565; present at that lime Grand !’X ,hp l,on'i(’k Pub
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor. Haven and Spring Lake area " ''‘brary. according to Li hr a -
.lonn 1. Jjimtn. 210 hope Ave., leaders are welcome to attend riaa ('a,'°l ,)eiks-
aluminum trim. iTtMi; Vanden anv of the open houses or to Rcapes and complete menu'
Bout Siding, contractor. come in to the t-H Office in for al1 ,vPes "f sPe,,ial
Larry Haskell. 25 West 32nd Grand Haven to pick up then- !'.;!n k\ b,UIKl ,n k,"ks at the
SI., gable room on breezeway. materials. We are hoping tint bbrary. the librarian said.
$5(10: self; contractor. - " ’ ’ — Pnrcnns nn n u... . ..
Health Office
Plans Swine Flu
Program Oct. 5
FUN FOR CHILDREN Making the hos-
pital more pleasant for small patients is the
happy chore for members of the Mildred
Anderson Play Ladies Guild of Holland
Hospital Two of the members, Mrs Richard
Wagner, left, and Mrs Ollic Wiercngo are
shown with Missy Kouw, 4, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs lorry Kouw, 3556 146th, route 3,
Zeeland, m the play room of the pediatrics
section of the hospital (Sentinel photo)
Play Ladies Project...
464 Washington Bllvd.. Kllvrt
Ltggons, Pullman; Etta Marcus,
1.5 West 14th St.; June Mon-
hollnn, 220 L- West 14th St.; and
Daniel Payne, 1055 Lincoln Avc.
Discharged were Margaret
Bloemsema. 51 'i East Main.
Zeeland; Mrs. Roger Hill and
baby, 523 Butternut Dr.; Bcr-
Inard Jansen, 196 West 19th St ;
i Shawn Powers. Feanville; Mar-!
The Mildred Anderson Play
Lidics Guild, volunteers in the
Pediatrics Department of Hol-
land Hospital Lave planned their
fall project for Oct 28 amt 39
at the lioinCsOf Mrs Boh Loebl
236 Dykcn ijr '
The guiJd has two money
making projects each year t®
raise funds to purchase toys,
games and book' ,<>. tin < hii-
pediatidren in tl
ment
’Die Play Indies are lolun-
ttM*rs who read to l he children,
playing games when permitted
and making their stay in Inc
hospital cheerful
Persons who nave items 'o
donate to the fall project, a
garage sale, may call Mrs
i ,*1)1 or M - Hii 'irf* W«gn-'i
lo have Dh1 items picked up
Volunteers are needed for
the Play Ladies. Guild and any-
one interested may call Mrs,
Ruth Van Kampen. volunteer
director, at Holland Hospital.
Mrs Wagner and Mrs Ollie
Wierenga are in charge of the'
garage sale and may he con-
tacted fc furtfwi intoi mat ton
craft leaders will attend the >(,r-sions °n a low-fal or low-
iopen houses as we would like sa 1 dw‘l wi,l l)e inlercstcd in
[to discuss several things in con- as The Fal and
ncction with the crafl projects -N'dium ( ontrol ('(Hik Book." by
The five 4-H coordinators in , ma Pa'ne; '''ve High on
Ottawa County will l>c helping ;|°w bat. by Sylvia Rosenthan
with Hie open houses and will ,^w ' Liw • rbolo'-
help organize programs for the l‘ rfd ' ,M,k Rfmk- by Myra Wat-
,,n Ijvi/L-V \ n„hi,n win,€r months. We met with dft' ;‘nd Tal -coni rolled and SoGRAM HA r.iN A pu i< on t ,0 (H|j|ine Ihe dium-restncted ('(Miking," h\
!i0rn^ » program lor FhII and winter and Milt® Dapuy.
SSaSTwill"^' wTSTs ' »ll™l>,'ie '» plan c«*^ 'or .In-i i tn in  n m in rnnm ,raln>nR meetings for the 4-H qoently rcquesti’d, can be found
ill* of the Lintv buildim- ,(‘aders this winter The names in •‘uell Gibbon' "Keasi On a
Grind l5aven Dr and -Presses of the » Die..’ Edith Meyer <
Christenson medical director of cw,r(,,na,(,r* «re as follows Enjoying Food On a Diahclic
ihe Ottawa County Health Mrs Kloan0r Ten Brooke 6452 'b''1 Angela Bowen’s '‘The
£aartmen7an^3todav fith- Grandville; Mrs. Mae Diabetic Gourmet." Dorothv
The meeting is designed' to Spoolstra, 3150 Quincy. Hudson K?P>a" S The Comprehensive
sock assistance from county.- V1.,le; N,rs Mary Carlson. 12918 D'afietie ( nok Book. Dorothy
wide community organizations. Lincoln. Grand Haven: Mrs Ri‘''‘ll - (Jourmei Recipe' far
provide information and answer Karen Kulicamp, 695 h Ran ' 'abetics. and John CouriNquestions r13". Coopersville; Mrs Ethel “Helping Your Diabetic Child
Assistance in ihe swine flu • Irich. 6.'tfl9 Warner. Allendale • l,ccr diets arc covered in
program will lie needed to one-day leader meeting will Living \kith Your Ulcer.*' h\
distribute pamphlets and be held at the County Center Theodore Bcrland. ‘Understand
posters, assist with clerical Bldg on the Kalamazoo Your Ulcer. ' by Burrill Crohn
work, provide transportation. Fairgrounds on Sat Ocl 23 lasiv looking for ijlcej
assist elderly and handicapped from 8.30 a.m to 3 p.m An Diets.' by Orlcan Aagaard. and
persons through clinics, make interesting program is being "The. Ulcer Diet Cook Book
telephone contacts and various planned which will include a by Harold Rubin
other task'. keynote address by Buck Other Special diet cook IxmiK'
Organizations which can assist Mathews of WOTV. G i a n d include Ruthe Eshleman’s ‘The
in any of the area*. -hoi'W pJan Rapid* and a choice of 37 one American Heart «. ,
if xl and ?wo-hou* frniniw rwk Book
— —
Divorces
Are Granted
In Ottawa
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1976
l^oAniu.
fyhJWl
SERVING LINE — Emily Warn, the Holland Sentinel's fall
intern from Kalamazoo College, joined the long list of
volunteers who hclpfcd serve the roast beef dinner at Satur-
day's Ox Roast on Windmill Island l Sentinel photo)
A Visitor’s Impression
m n n r* i FSA Chapter Has
Of Community Ox Roust Orientation For
GRAM) HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been
granled in Ottawa Circuit
Court
Margaret Spangler from John
D Spangler, wife given custody
of two children.
Ruth June Jansma from Irv-
ing L. Jansma. wife given cus-
tody of six children.
Linda Ann Maniwczak from
John Maniwczak, wife given
custody of one child
Kclkclma Jikina Bouwkamp
from Melvin Gary Bouwkamp.
wife given custody of two chil-
dren
Ruth M. Poll from Ixsinard
.1 Poll, wife given custody of
one child.
Patricia J. Lakies from Jerry
A. Lakies, wife given custody
of one child
Colleen Paul from Lynn Allen
Paul, wife given custody of two
children,
Irene Belinda Higgins from
Dennis Lee Higgins, wife given
custody of one child
Takeski Takahara from Caro-
lyn F. Takahara. wife given
custody of one <*hild,
Grace Borryhill from Gary
Berryhill, wife given custody
of two children
Donna Kortman from Alvin
H Kortman. wife given custody
of two children.
Jeffrey W Kolean from Cyn-
thia S. Kolean, wife restored
former name of Kuipers.
Gordon H Bruce from Joan
C Bruce, wife restored former
name of Campbell,
Vicki Plasmun
By Emily Warn led the tickets, and serve the
My first day on the job. I food. The event could only have
a’ as handed a ticket to what taken place with the volunteered
teemed an (Kid type of com- help from all factions of the
munity event. An Ox Roast?! community, the city workers.
Have I unknowingly stepped the merchants and the college
hack into medieval Holland? personel.
On Saturday, the day of the On the serving line there
Event, will I climb into a paint- seemed to lie no lack of willing
mg by the Dutch artist. Brue- hands to help the efficient,
[foci, who pictures people cele- amiable Saga Food Service
braling their spirit of com- workers serve the “650 pounds
munity by dancing, downing of cabbage. 50 pounds of onions,
mugs of ale. seated at long 45 pounds of peppers. 360 dozen
wooden tables laden with roast- rolls. 2,400 celery and carrot
Pd meats, vegetables and sticks" and of course the 1.000breads pound steer, specially picked
Holland s eleventh annual Ox for the honor at the Hudson-
Roast Saturday did in fact turn ville fair,
nut to he the ‘twentieth century The food was so good that
equivalent of one of Brueghel’s people were surprised when I
paintings. A diverse group of questioned whether they liked
over 5.000 people squeezed onto it or not. Although when I
Windmill Island to help cele- asked one little girl what she
brale the good relationship and thought of the food she said,
feeling of cooperation between ‘'Nothing.” and was only inter-
Hope College and the city of ested in pointing out which an-Holland. tmal had given her a whirl on
College students, families, the carousel,
senior citizens, merchants, mu- After I finished my shift on
sicians. college professors, can- the serving line. 1 walked along
d’.estick makers strolled onto with other families across the
the island pleasantly hungry footbridge to inspect the 2(Mt-
after Hope's victory on the year-old windmill. The windmill
football field. seemed to sum up the after-
After surveying the crowd one noon Its arms were remark-
man said. "I hope Holland nev- ably capable for their age. of
or becomes too big as to make the slow, sweeping movement
this event impossible to ar which linked earth to sky just
range " This is hardly small, as the afternoon had cemented
I thought. I could only guess the link between the college
at the number of hours spent and the city.
calculating the correct number I heard one man remark in
of plastic spoons, coffee cups passing. "I remember all the
per person, slices of meat per opposition at first, against
sandwich etc. spending the money needed to
And the time it took to ar import a 2IKI year old windmill
range and find volunteers to from the Netherlands, hut now
drive the shuttle .service, col- it all seems worth it "
Church Altar Society
Meets at St. Francis
St. Francis de Sales Church ley; cake walk. Mrs Panic
Altar Society held its first meet- Fowler; rocking chair kids,
ir.g of the 1976-77 season Tues- Teenagers: Christmas. Mrs.
day in the church auditorium Jean Cranmcr and Mrs. Pat
II was the annual potluck and Fogg: Spanish. Mrs. Mary Gai-
lood shower to honor the S’.s- tan; fancy goods. Mrs Celia
tors of Mercy who leach and Rutledge and Mrs Betty Coe,
do pastoral w:ork in the paris i baked goods. Our Lady of Pcr-
The Pastor, Father Donald petual Help Study Club; toys.
I/tmasiewiez. opened with Mrs. Ann Miller; food. MrsDnvcr Alice Camarota; prizes. Mrs
The business r«iinB was Doreen Doherty. (™n«. Mrs
conducted be the President. *“ a"d M,s- Hdnc
Mrs^AsnesGrunst, who intro W- ^ announccd
outed 'te foster. iSt Francis will host the Dean-
poems related to hetr wo k. hcr(,
Reports were given by tin - 1 ,
Mrs. Betty Coe. (,n 0(,• 'rotary,
usurer. Mrs. Joan Long anrt a j J J T
•hen chairman. Mrs. Dolores | foree Added 10
II Mrs. Jean Cranmer. rep- r L LL
anting the Prayer and Craft QiemetrOn ^ 1017
)up. showed items they are
king for the Bazaar The
;t general meeting on Oct 12
| be a work party to help persons
Mrs Mary McIntosh Francis
Qiemerton Corporations Pig-
ments Division has added three
to its research staff;
G A DeMontercy.II. .......... ......... - , £.u
, a resume of the program senior research chemist. Sharon
nod for the Diocesan Coun- A. Boling, chemist, and Thomas
(A Catholic Women Work E Foye. associate chemisL The
, at St Robert's Church, announcement was made by S
Paul Malchtck. director of rc-
' f(ir ,hp war ^ arch for the manufacturer of
( a lend a r for the year n,o . , , .
IC (a^1rK Mr Cr ms P^ents for inks and coatings
announced by Mrs Grunst I)cMontercy comes ,0 aome-
he absence of he program tron from a [X),jtK)n as research
rman. Mrs Mary Battaglia as.ocjal<1 {or ciba . Gejgy Corp.
12. craft workshop. Nov g0|jng (foemetron from
bazaar; Dec 19, Christmas R(Ks Laboratories where she
Jan. 11 Feb 3 and March sl. pep vised an analytical labora-
[eneral meetings. April 12. !orv p0ye received his bachelor
tion of officers; May 3, 0f ari5 degree from Hope Col-
icr-daughter banquet June |CBP .\n three chemist.' are
located at the division's re-
search headquarters m Holland
Chemetron s Pigments division
is a leading manufacturer of
pigments and additives for the
ink, coating and textile indu'
tries
installation of officer.'
amed as bazaar booth chair-
i were tickets. Mrs Mae
icrt. white elephant. Mrs
ncK Na-ih games. Hom>-
School .Association; green
mb. Mrs. Mary Ann Hen?
High School Girls
High school junior and senior
girls interested in the business
profession were invited to the
first meeting of the Future
Secretaries Association held last
Thursday at First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co., Kasttown
branch About 35 girls and four
local teachers were present for
the orientation meeting.
Hamilton, Holland. Ho 1 1 a n d
Christian and West Ottawa
schools were represented
Co-chairmen Margaret Kamps
and Carol Lceuw reviewed the
background and purpose of FSA
and told plans for the coming
year. Other committee
members are Susan Doherty,
who told about the sponsoring
National Secretaries Associa-
tion. and Ingrid Suzcnaar, who
explained the FSA scholarship.
The scholarship has be e n
awarded by the NSA for the
past two years to a senior girl
who plans to continue her
education at a business college.
FSA was created in 1961 and
is sponsored by NSA. This is
the third year a chapter has
been sponsored in this area. Re-
quirements are: Must be a
junior or senior interested in
business profession; must main-
tain C scholastice average. Cost
is $4 per year for first-year
members, S3 for second year.
All junior and senior business
students are invited to attend
monthly meetings, the third
Thursday of each month Next
meeting will lie Oct. 21. More,
information may lie obtained
from Margaret Kamps or Carol
Lceuw.
County ACS Unit
Volunteers Win
State Recognition
Four American Cancer So-
ciety volunteers from the Ot
tawa County Unit. Mrs. Jarold
(Elaine) Groters and Mrs. Rob-
ert (Bertha) Drew of Zeeland,
Mrs. Andrew (Lillian) Dalman
of Douglas and John Lepard
of Grand Haven were honored
Sept. IR at the society's Mich-
igan Division annual awards
banquet in Lansing Rill Mouw
of Holland, 1976 Crusade Chair-
man for the county also re-
ceived a Goal Key award for
reaching the crusade goal in
the fiscal year which ended
Aug. 31. A total of $39,250 was
contributed with a $75,000 gopl
set .
To qualify for the volunteer
awards, women must have
worked for ten and men for five
years Mrs. Groters headed the
unit's service committee in
197.V76. supervising service to
cancer patients in the county,
Mrs. Drew was unit presidoni
in 1975-76. Mrs. Dalman headed
the Ottawa County Cancer Cru
sade for several years and
supervised the 1976 residential
crusade and lepard served as
unit president in 1974-75. All
four have also been active In
the unit's programs in other
capacities, well
A total of 14 unit volunteers
attended the event in Lansing
The Ottawa County held its
first board of directors meet-
ing of the new fiscal year. Mon-
day night Board members re-
viewed the 1976 achievements
and discussed goals for 1977
under the leadership of presi-
dent Herman Laug of Coopers
ville and vice president John
j Roush of Holland
Deanna Van Dyke
Mrs Rohcrf (Kathy) Dykstra
received a novel gifi i among
other gag gifts' at a surprise
birthday party Sept. 24 at her
home in Zeeland
it was a genuine 14-oaf rot
necklace designed with 14
carrots t the eight inch kind '
spray painted with gold and
highlighted with metallic glitter.
Green ends added color
With it was a giant greeting
card with an original poem.
A collie dog had a rude
awakening while strolling with
his master near the animal
cages of the Hanncford circus
Sept 21 at Civic Center.
Tiie owner was walking the .
dog along the sidewalk and the
dog was acting pretty cooky
until he saw the tigers looking
at him
The animal wilted, tail lucked
under and belly on ground The
man finally had to carry the
doc away
Those big rats really are
huge!
J i m m y > Carter's stand on
amnesty for Vietnam deserters
rei lly Isn't very now
A researcher for the Nether
lands museum noted on editorial
in the Detroit Free I’ree March
30. 1870. on the subject.
At that time Congress passed
an Amnesty Act which removed
jill disabilities from all Con-
icderatc soldiers i except about
500 of the most prominent).
Previously in 1865, Johnson had
already granted amnesty to all
Confederates who took the oath
of allegiance, again with the
exception of certain groups
Back in tliO'C days. Detroit
papers came first by train to
Allegan Lien to Holland by
stagecoach
The colors arc just coming
through in Holland, and now
is the time to start planning
that annual color lour
One need not go far to find
goml color locally. There's all
of Allegan forest to the south,
ai.d plenty of colorful vistas in
the farm areas in Ottawa and
Allegan counties.
The scenic drive north of
Muskegon which goes by the
blockhouse is always good
Newaygo farther north is often
William McCarthy Home, J 153 lakeshore Dr.
Hallway in McCarthy Home on upper level
and can't pro-
Realtors Cite
3 Members
For Training
sophisticated
nouncc it.
If you want lo get even with
referred to as the Switzerland wnieone why not start with
of lower Michigan. And the who has helped you. ^ ^ ......... .
Traverse City area Is always Sign posted in a girls' college n„jun|"ll|U' '|,.| ^  0
— “Build a belter spouse
Con temporary Design
In McCarthy Tour Home
At the request of the Holland the clarity in the architectural
r Welfare design of each room.
Three members of the Hol-
beautiful to say nothing of the gym m o ocucr siiouse Uague has ;i„, Tile wide upstairs hall, full of
Upper Peiuusular itrap Autumn Home Tour on Oct 6 plants, leads to four of the five
The Michigan lourlsl Assoria ;\ teenager's idea of a well Tourists vvill find the six homes generously projiortioiied IhkI-
Uoii has compiled special cards balanced diet is a hamburger in surrounded by autumn spendor, rooms Covced with Wishington
foi 24 Michigan color tours, each hand particularly the William Me hemp, the stairway leads to all
ar.d also calls attention to •|j10 best waiters in restau- Caithy residence at. 3153 Lake thiee levels. On (he lower level,
special attractions in such ra|(bs are ptc customers shore Dr which Is situated on the family room, carpeted in
, . areas as the color tour and flea y/hat the average woman wooded grounds aglow with (all walnut brown and black plaid,
land Board n ltealtors were market at Harrison Oct. 2. a wan,s js ., ftrc,at ,,,« >stronB (.0|OI> features a large rustic brick
recognized by the board at the color cruise abroad (lie Beaver who (,m ,K. wrapped On the circular sign at the fireplace with a barn beam
September meeting for gain- Islander Oct. 2. 9 and JO starting ar0i,„d her finger end of the long driveway, which mantle The half beamed wall*
winds through the Itee-h and <>f the bar. an extension of the
C UIz-w-ys rl, ik Crtc hemlock trees lo the McCarthy's family room, serve as the guesl
CmDiem UUD oei5 contemporary home on like book, and the counties- auto-
+ i r. Michigan, are the words ' Mk graphs attest to the generous
UCTODGi cvenis Kaarlhic, June 1974" encircling hospitality of the Me' arthys
a shamrock a blend of Dutch Tickets for the Autumn Tout-
On Thursday, Sept -i an<| i,,,) |j,(. .spacous are limited and must be por-
ing the Graduate Realtors In- from Charlevoix, a fall travel
stilute status trailer rally Oct. I 3 at the
They are Harold Lampen, Coldwater fair grounds
Woodland Realty; Vicki Plas- Others are a Festival of the
man Rietman Realty, and Forks at Albion Oct. 2. an
Deanna Van Dyke, ik' Ron Autumn Harvest Weekend Oct
Realty.
The GRI is presented b\ the
Michigan Association of Real-
tors to members who have com
2 3 at Greenfield Village, the
pleted 90 hours of dasswork in **all Oct
red flannel festival at Cedar Holland Emblem Club held it- .u.s,jlt.lu. bo„H, designed in chased in advance. To oblaiii
Springs Oct 9. a custom van monthly, meeting with A l> hie |1|m, | p v pI0,n,m.„| a ticket, program which in-
Chicago architect Fred Keck eludes a map send a J5 check orshow (Vantasia 7t; al Coho Beauregard, president, presi1 3 in Detroit, an ding There were 13 officers and .'^j
real estate and have three years
experience in real estate
Lampen is Zeeland
manager for Woodland and has
been with the firm 3L vears
Plasman has been with Rietman
\h years and Van Dyke ha-
14 members present
During the week ol Sept II
six members attended tin*
national convention in .San
Francisco. Calif.. Naida Ympa,
Mrs, Beauregard, Pat Siiarky
Kii takes in Holland The Helen Raphael, Virginia Buis
mile tour takes in Mas- and Marie Botsls At the con-
all hived dog show al the
Michigan State fairgrounds in
hranch O''1 :i- an<l ,l'f'
National Photography Show al
Kalamazoo Oct I - 17.
Only one of the 24 color tours
i tour
I Go
been with De Roo Real!} three |j)P Pau.seway. Pare Mar vention. Kay Nyland was elected
built in 1971, is truly mo,|cy order to Mrs Janet
modem American architecture Kemp, 625 South Shore Di
ai ||S iie.si The six homes and the
Although the residence Is dc-v-crt tea at the Van Wylcn
sizable, 4.600 .square feet of home will lx> o|)cn from 11:30
living space, the exterior of :i 1,1 1,1 * ^  I' 1,1 and touri'l
Danville brick and stained cedar are '‘wiled to begin Uieir excur-
siding makes it compalible with •s|"n al any ol the homes,
the two and one half acres of
years.
Five Births Reported
In Holland Hospital
quelle Park, the blockhouse m Fourth Supreme Assistant Mar
Muskegon Stale Park. Whitehall shal and Pa! Sharkey was elec
deer park. Silver Lake sand led Supreme Press Corrospon
dunes. Hart, New Era. Hesperia, dent Emblem Club is celebra
White Cloud. Newaygo. Fremont, ting its 50th year
Births in Holland Hospital re Twin Lake. Blue- Like Fine Arts The club voted to donate $25
ported today include three boys Camp. Holland with the Baker I* March of Dimes, $l(i to
and two girls Furniture Museum, Windmill United Way and $10 lo the hlk-
A daughter. Maria Evangelina. De Zwaan and Dutch Village. National Foundation
was born on Monday. Sept 20, and Grand Haven with the A workshop Is scheduled Del
to Mr and Mrs Elvio Flores, world’s largest musical foun
25'.. West 19th St tain
Births today, Sept 21, include Color lour information is
a daughter. Martha Jo. born to available by writing the Michi-
M.s Georgia Kimber. 141 West gah Travel Bureau, Michigan
16th St ; a son, born to Mr Depart mcrK of Commerce. ;iihi
and Mrs. John Lindahl, route South Capitol Avc . Lansing,
in in Pekin, III for anyone who
would like to attend. Information
is available from Mrs Beaurc
gard
The Emblem Club will serve
the Friday, Oct 8. dinner and
volunteers are needed \n
wild, natural surroundings
Situated as il is among the
tall trees, the home, newest
among the mx on the tour,
would ap|>ear to lie dark inside,
but the floor - to ceiling
the numerous .sky-
lights in the high ceilings, and ,,,. . n
the airy color scheme make the ALLLGAN Hie following
home surprisingly oikiii and Allegan county divorces have
bright enough for Mrs. Me prarowil through Allegan
Carlhy's indoor [xyted garden ,f:''”,nl.v rlt’l'k H"SM'11 Kill's of-
to flourish Plants of everv size
Divorces
Processed
In Allegan
4. Box 213. Fennvillc twin sons 48913
born to Mr and Mrs Thomas
Harrison. 69/2 107th Ave . South Things to ponder
Haven. Intoxication is when you feel tickets early
October Fesl .will lie held Del
23 will? dinner .and dancing
MtynWn -nre urged to g e t
AIIktI Lloyd Schut of Jenlson
from Donita Lynn Schut of
Douglas, husband given custody
of two children
Esther Mae Over way o I
Holland from Richard Junior
of earth Overway. no address listed;
splashed adult children
with louche- of sunny yellow Helen I) Moreno from
but dominated by light pebble Ernesto Moreno, both o f
on the walls and ceiling and Holland, wife given custody of
In the. 'plush carpeting Im two children
pressive i" the living dining Willie Mae Reddick n f
area are the Italian provincial Pullman from Tommie L*e
furnishings, the solid walnut Reddick of Roxbury, Mass, wife
fireplace wall, the heavy Water given custody of two children.
and description are placed lor
artistic effect
Chicago interior designer
Marianne Willlsch consulted with
original owners Virginia i n d
William Swett, and the result
was a color scheme
tones, occasionally
ford antique compote and the
small circular rugs used to
indicate a traffic pattern or to
create an artistic design
Tin- mo- 1 notable feature* of
the home are the window s which
are used primarily in homes
in tropical climates Each dear-
view louver window unit con
sisls of, a large picture window.
’Julia Webb of Portage from
Noel Webb of Allegan, wife
given custody of one child
Marilyn MacLaughlin. •» I
Shelhyville from M i c h a c 1
McLaughlin of Cutlervillc
Paul D Riksen of Hopkins
from Christine M Riksen of
Allegan
John (' Blystra from Patn da
offering a wide view, flanked Blystra. both of Holland, wile
bi two slim combination units gjVPn n|S|,K|y of one child
of jalousies, inject screens and
inside .shutters
Also vlsable from the living
ror m is what apepars to )k-
a picture of wooded terrain but
is actually a .stairwell wi
overlooking the Ireetops
unique quality of (his Im-j
view i1- Uiat it change- wit
Agatha I. Green of Plainwetl
from James R Green ('i Fen
nvillc. wife given custody ol
three children
Joan Setter Shank Wedndow
the
iitiful To James M. Kwfer, Jr.
ink and Jm
.li . Ix))h
re III, lied
the
GOP HEADQUARTERS OPEN- Olgo Esch,
wife of U S Rep Marvin L Esch who is
candidate for the U S Senate, opened
Republican headquarters on River Aye Sot
urdov before attending the Hope College
football gome and the community ox roast.
Esch will be in Holland Tuesday to address
the Holland Joycccs With Mrs Esch is
State Rep Ed Fredricks At left arc Charley
Ranson, youth coordinator, and 'Kay John
son At right are Esch volunteers
( Sentinel photo)
season* in (<i|or and <;oiitrast Martin Kic
The g r o u n d * may also tx- II o i a n d.
appreciated from Hie lovely niarriage F
screened porch at the from of Ci.M- Mem
(he Ixiuse and through 1ho wide At'iHiding
corner windows of the b«* ik Linda Mode
(a.st nook in the Contemporary
kitchen A unique corner .sink
i* diagonal^ opposite Die
breakfa-i area The clean e-i'
line- df the kitctien and it
aeeounUement.s are typical ol
-liHled
grar uom l o.-xona
FALL FASHION SHOW-Koleidoscope 76" is the title of
a fall fashion show to be presented Oct 21 by the Holland
Chapter of Hope College Women's League. Pictured left
to right are Mrs. Boyd Dc Boer and Mrs. Howard Poll,
who are coordinating the fashions, and Mrs Robert Albers,
president of the Holland chapter.
Fall Fashion Show Is
Hope League Project
A morning fashion show en- Simmons, who also led devo-
titled “Kaleidoscope 7fi” will lions,
be the fall project of the Hoi- Mrs. Albers noted that the
land Chapter of Hope College annual meeting of the Hope
Women's League. The show Ls College Women’s league will be
scheduled for Oct. 21 at DeWitt held Friday, Oct. 1, at 9::w
Cultural Center, beginning at a.m. in Durfee dining room.
9:30 a.m. All church women are invited. ^
Co-ordinating fashion for the Holland chapter was thanked lllc+:ro| jnrUnw Ultagan DlStriCt
event will be Mrs Bovd De for i,s conlrihll,1ons toward JUSTICe Linaemer r . r .
“ .. making the 1076 Village Square \ a/- It a JJ occ J>COlltS ComDGte
Boer and Mrs. Howard Poll. L sutKcessful and hprofi;al)lc Will Add rGSS . - K
Tickets and work assignments event. Pntnrvrluh * At fall LampOree
were given to various church Representatives from Sixth y v-lUU
Involvement Advocated
As Greatest Challenge
LUNCH TIME — Scouts of the Order of the Arrow build
the noon cooking fire for Saturday's lunch of shiskabobs
during the weekend Fall Camporee which was held at Silver
Creek Park in Allegan County. During the outing the boys
competed in 11 events of scouting skills
For their wedding in First
Presbyterian Church of Birm- PQnrprt FrirjoV
wI^vm’oI^nbaJh WanC pmni'rp ^ Involvement in Community closer to local control. And he
« s i“r“' ss-t sr.
for an eight-piano concert be- Marvin Lsch at a Voter b . . ,TX ing spon^red by the Grand Registration of Holland Jaycees no father ' ^ or to
The dTuhfeTi er Rapids St. Cecilia Music Soci- Tuesday night at Holland integrate boys and girls gym
fioMrtb mantilla Siloed * Uie et-v as a hi8hli8ht of the Bi’ Counlr>' Club- classes-
fabgric and lace ‘of Uie eown centennial. Esch, Republican candidate HequotedtheArthurVanden-
Her flowers were gardenias and The concert will be given fQor <he U. S- ^nale in lh® No^ Papers the turmngof isola-cipnhnnniic ^ „ 2 general election, adhered tiomst to internationalist, parti-
' ; ‘ Friday, Oct. 1, at R p.m. on fairiy ci0sely to the nonpartisan cularly • Vandenberg’s quote to
lunS!?e®D1 reIF,ep,l°n at The the stage of Welsh Civic Audi- format of the meeting, and in President Truman that it is
V illage Club in Bloomfield Hills torium ^  Grand Rapids putting community service as far easier to be critical than
followed the rites. well as poutical involvement to be correct. In those days
Mrs. Beach Ls a graduate of , . . .. into perspective, reminded Vandenberg said the U. S. role
Seaholm High School in Birm- . -f ‘ .. . f ' . Jaycees that individuals grow on the international scene pro-
int’ham and. Michigan Slate a“sJ sLmr b/contritaUng - in fact.V vided no choice - destiny Id
““I p Wsi&WSiZ
mg. Hostesses were Mrs. James be in charge of the spring Tll|ip j{(K)m of t|,e Warm Allegan County s Silver Creek Michigan University and is now has appeared as soloist with trip to the China mainland and should go out and work for what
Friend Motor Inn. i^l”a-v fh rough Sunday, employed by Liquid Controls, the Grand Rapids Symphony. t0 Soviet Russia to realize just you believe whether it be Jimmy
Mrs. Roberta Kraft. Charles what free enterprise means — Carter and Don Riegle, or
Aschbrenner and Miss Joan great nations which boast no President Ford and Marv Esch."Conway. J u n e m p lo y m e n t, but "does He commended Jaycees for
Grand Rapids artists who America want huge masses of their registration project which
complete the octet are Mrs. : 17*
by hand' phoning under the direction of
Kiekintveld and Mrs. James project.
Community Development
Program Is Implemented
Justice Lindemer will speak ^ miKlItion was held in 11®. Inc., in Detroit.
on “Drastic Changes ln our , (crent CVCTts of scoutllle skllls- --
Supreme Court and State Theme for the weekend was Lodges
Penal Code,’’ reflecting his Adventure Trails. The It events
i years of experience liefo’-e and took place at various points AAppf jn Unllnnrl
behind the judge's bench. along the eight mile circular INnuilUMU Mop;nri. Apmctpnn„ Vfpc r„p. ------- .
Since graduating from the laid out along trails in Ahnnt m.mh.rc nf ni„ Marjorie Armstrong, Mrs. taro- Esch spoke of the creeping | Steve Essenburg.
Holland city is implementing I of the city’s housing code, and (>f \ijcWan Law the wooded area. _ “ 'f r 'y0 Jo,inson. Mrs. Jerre Me- ! control of Big Government Major Ixiu Hallacy. a former
a new Community Development the central core city area has School in 1943. he has served Assisting the boys in learning k. ld , visit ’.tion meeUne of Daniel aiKl Mrs’ Cynthia Bris,ol• bl|rea.ucracy and lt5. i"roads o[ President introduced
program covering housing re- been designated as target area, in many state elected and and practicing new skills were Erutha Rebekah LodSe Frklay Director is Philip Greenberg. and l003’ Jaycf
habilitation and housing demob- although all homeowner occu- appointed offices; the State representatives from the State n ,- 8 y aMktant Hirortnr of th.. notrnit r our. .homes And our {amilies- history and the various projects
lion fundml undor Hip llmmimt nants who livo within tho rilv n r r.'i: .... . , ,, nigiu.
[z s 2= ^ d
Act of 1974. plication
the city's grant totals Informal ion^hrochures on tlie
?! 35,000 with $112,000 earmarked program in two languages are
for rehabilitation, $16,000 for available in the oily manager’s
demolition and $7.1100 for ad office and the city treasurer’s
ministration casts. Purpose of office in City Hall. Assistant
the rehabilitation program is i city Manager Soren Wolff is
to bring homes up to standards serving as chairman of the
Community Development Com-
mittee. • •
Saugatuck Grants for rehabilitating
homes may not exceed $">,000.
and Ml''s GeJ/gc The program has many
Washburn of Moorhead, Minn.. gUjde|jnes governing income,
rated her mn her, Mrs. Ju ha } „umter ,an,ih clt,
Deticey, a sister, Mrs. Me toa„s arc made
Ilcrshaw and a brother, hd lhr(1 ,, nte |em|j insljlu.
r/h. : s .....
fishing with Bob Gardner and F(,r <leniolitions. the cost of
Ed Deike demolition and lot cleanup is
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van 1“™' a8ai''sl the
Os are now living in Park Falls. 'tl,h (llll‘is 111 lhe P™-Wus. Srnm
, .. ,1 • 1 • 1 f Aim of the program is to
Mrs. L. K. Hemdrick of . "
Butler St. has sold her home ^
He said one OSHA report con- that bad an impact on the corn-
tains 64 pages on ladders and munity. President Doug Boden-
he felt ladders belonged a bit bender presided.
Probation, Fine,
County Red Cross, on rescue visjtorsB |nlr()dl,rpd and hon-
^"‘“demi.^ Va" Buys New Tablesoast (ruard. demonstrating Hemmelen of Hol,and district 7 nn n r- I
president; Mrs. Fern Nardin, HAMILTON - The Hamilton W Day S U I Vetl I H
other events included Hag 0f Wayland. district vice presi- Board of Education Monday
respect, nature identification, dent, and Mrs. Donna Earle of purchased a dozen new cafe- inCOmc I GX ^GSG
map reading cooking verbal Fennville. district treasurer, teria tables and hired an engi-
instructions, 'compans ’ reading Als” “ere right sup- necring firm to study the high CRUID RAPIDS - Harm
porters to noble grands and school dramfield. J Broene. 4fl, Allendale, ap-
vice grands. The tables were purchased Peared( Mbnday^before Federal
_ . ; ; . It was announced that the from Dew-El Corp.. of Holland, [^strict Judge Wendell A. Miles
Downing Infant Son s next visitation meeting will be for $4,632. The engineering frim '«r sentencing on a charge of
Graveside Rites Held held Oct. 27 at Pullman and of Prein and Newhof of Grand maklng a false federal income
will honor chaplains and treas- Rapids was hired to study tax re,urn for the -vear 1972-
SAUGATUCK — Graveside Urers. problems in the drainfield. Broene had been indicted!
Engaged
services were scheduled at 2 . During the business session. The high school band was earlier hy a federal grand jury
p.m. Friday in Riverside ceme- reports were given on hobo given permission to participate 0n charges of making and sub-
tery for the infant son of Mr. i,reakfasts and calls on the ill. in the Band Day event at Mich- scribing false tax returns for
and Mrs. Dale Downing of Qualifications and regulations ifian State University Saturday the years 1970, 1971 and 1972.
Saugatuck who was dead at were read for attending the ancl the Hamilton Reformed He pleaded guilty to year 1972
birth Tuesday in Holland Hos- Michigan Assembly of l.odges Church was given permission at an earlier date.
Pl,al- . . . . .... , ’in Grand Rapids ' in October. »se the high school gym for two According to Assistant U.S.
.unning in addition to the representatives will be Sundays in October while the Attorney Hugh W. Breneman
tjuz ires: ^ zih and Mrs ^  “ ,s 7*
Hollywood, Fl;i IV Visiting her '«**>« » ... ....... * S J&tr mills nn R^eshments were served and D“re!i Broenes jail term was split
Lawrence B. Lindemer
Miss Betty Jo De Jonge
Mrs.
years.
sister-in-law,
Peterkin.
Mrs. Howard Vanden Borg of
Greenville. Miss., visited her
mother, Mrs. Herman Bekken r* * |
a day last week. She Is visiting Npj- f" riQQ V
College Pull
her daughter Margaret o f
Holland and helping her make
plans for a fall wodd ingf m annua| t ; flf . war
Margaret is a 1976 graduate of Im, m,lp m,>nku„.v Uin
Hope College and is n o w
teaching in Jenison.
successful bid for nqmination Marriage Licenses
for President and a member of , Allegan ( omity
George Romney's Action Team. Dean Andrew Johnson. 40, and with Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen
He has also served as a Regent KaM®en Lynn Cassady. 25. and Mrs. Rex Webbert serving
of the University of Michigan D o u g la s ; Handall Lee refreshments.
and pursued a successful law Aaldennk. 19. Holland, and Peg- - -practice ?>' Anf Busj5 , Ha'?iU(>ni Holland Firemen .
II<»1H> College will sponsor its Ls ^.airman ^  jimenp7n;J'lVpt“'nvX; AnswerTwo Calls
___ l ___ Wayne Richard Brower,
prizes awarded. Next regular :7icbael 'Vt)od. of P,a!nM,'el1-. ,a'into two segments the first 'to Tbc engagement of Betty Jo
s rar,: su sa. »"!=.'
Awards Dinner Saturday remaini'ng11^8 day?' will ‘be ^M^an^Trs^Go^donf 'l?
At Macatawa Yacht Club served or suspended at the end ZedL^Her’Tancf ifdie ‘son
The Macatawa Bav Yarht ° ^ Proballon- of Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Haan
Club awards dinner Ls scheduled fBA?fne.' ,a lonf)l;ime residen' °f Dhartotte N.C formerly ofivivnai'i 35 „ „ . „ . for Saturday Oct *> a< MRYP of AIIendale. is the owner and Zeeland. A March wedding is
between male members of the " ‘ Allegan and Mary Jean Warvel R°Band flrcmen responded slar|in„ a, H..,n "' ‘ i(, operator of the Broene's Allen- being planned.
B^.dT s- ^ ' J, Fnv « Si and  m mTT
JFt!™ und” Illinois, were S SL uTtifed™'' yic”3 g***0- ",d S*”*' talrt'a! te OsttdlES ^ * * Now "» criminal '***« ^  M- BuCJanansr ^ i i r t jo :d s ^sxsxiz. pa ^tAgeM= ^ K K.TS P'^ a.m. today the water j^smhL Vt Lt
"Tod Mrs lames "'";beir 0t '™ale mt‘n'Tl's ”f l« wn. W. onto 16th St. The nville: Kenneth Dean r.lnpker. Van Huis, 13 West Fourth St., nv Robot." the MBYC answer L “ ^.v.n Bronson Hospitalfol.
*KCU,red *' 9:37 pm lL5k:r^„/ancy Kay Sfz^lrmmoning ,h0 imr1- *• lhc c""' ^ - u xzzvz™grandparents „( Jesaiea l-ynn. hands' ;0 biL,u,rs: ^
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John suothe them by wiping their
Hunt, of Seattle. Wash. She was |)row ai1(| (0 quench their thirst
born Aug. '20 and Mrs wj,j, drink or frui,
Christenson flew out to see her History has been with the
new granddaughter and spent sophomores as the freshmen
two weeks. have won only eight times since
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. imti
Mersbach of Mamaroneck. NY - --------------- ,,
and Saugatuck announce the Peter A. Strampel
engagement of their daughter. - , . J ki lL
Linda laouise to Thomas S Succumbs at I / Months
Martinson of New Orleans. 1.., m)n.us _. c „ m , ,, a ,
number. the IRS.
Family Fair at New Location...
Committee members of the Stove Steggerda, eo-chalrman, Mrs. Robert Kapenga and Mrs. Leek. Mrs. Bob Jansen and JlJStTooMuch!
Combined Christian School and Mrs. Thomas Bratt. Fred Laninga head the Mrs. Harold Diepenhorst.
Ike Vanden
lived there most of her life
Surviving are three daugh-
ters. Mrs Gladys Brewster.
Mrs Bernice Griffiths and Mrs.
Robert (Frances' Gleason, all
of Plainwell; four grandchil-
dren; two stepgrandchildren;
eight great - grandchildren,
three brothers. Harry. Clifford
Cireles announce plans for the Chairmen and co-diairnujn of greenhouse; Mrs. nden The Christmas booth is in Mrs. John (Marie' Huff of and Roy Steanberg and a sister.
d an | rv . -i . . • 'be food and refreshment com- Berg and Mrs. Edwin charge of Mrs. John Gritter, j Jackson, formerly of Holland. Mrs, Helen Smith, all of Fcnn-
‘ / ‘ ' mittees are the Mesdames Schierbeek, hearth and home Mrs. Marvin Genzink and Mrs. is recovering at her home from v*Ne.
. uwiui,:vo t m un Sl‘:u’dued ,',r N°v 3' Melvin Busscher. Edward booth; Mrs. Andy De Kam and William Sytsma; jewelry booth, fractures of the ankle and back -
Both are geophysicists at lex smices were at n ara Tlie Fair, an extremely sue- Mosher. Donald Dokter. Alvin Mr? Andy Bruursma the "new Mrs. Art Slenk and Mrs. Ben received in two separate acci- Urc A IfnnrineLi
aco in New Orleans Miss Me- - Mondav for Peter A Strampel cot!s^ evenl f°r the School Johnson. Cleo Huizenga. Ronald stuff shoppe", (formerly the Harmsen; scissors sharpening dents earlier this month. She ,v,,5‘ ^ lxupi»nbKI
hach is a great-granddaughter 17.inon(jH)id <son ()f Mr aiuj Circles for many years, will Pothoven. David Holkeboer, sample shop); Mrs. Frank booth. Mrs. Lloyd VerHage and received’ two fractures in an ^nrrnmhc nf 77
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Fmi- Mrs ^jchael Strampel of \ have a new look. Formerly held Marven Keen. Dennis Vanden Wierda and Mrs. Bart Weener. Mrs. Steve Veldheer. ankle when she fell from her JUV-'-UlllUb Ul / J
crick Job of Saugatuck and 41fl2 -8fJl ^  Holland, who died a' Civic Center, the Fair .this Huevel. George Kalman, white elephant; Mrs. Corneluis Baby-sitting will be provided bicvcle while riding with her DOUGLAS - Mrs. Antoinette
grand daughter of the late Vir- irte Saturday following a four- year will be staged at Holland Jerome Deters. Douglas Wagenaar. children's store; with Mrs. Gord Barendse and husband Sept 11. Kasprinski. 73. of 2319 58th St.,
ginia Job Bennett of Cleveland, month illness Christian High School It is Kiekinveld. Stanley Kleis. Mrs. Robert Knaack and Mrs. Mrs. Maynaard Miedema in Thrpp davs ialer ,|,p cii,^ Eennville. died Tuesday in
Ohio and Saugatuck. A June q’|,c Rev. Donald Downer of hoped tlie change of site will Calvin Klaasen, Chet DeZwaan, Pat Johnson, book store. charge. Mrs. Henry Brower will on |lcr erntew at home and ^ommun''.v Hospital,
wedding is being planned ficiated and burial wa> in cnao'.e easiei parking, more Russel Genzink. Alvin Huisman. 11)0 Home (Fashion Revue is again be handling the financid fracinred her lower hirk Sbe was a memher of St.
A busload of women enjoyed Douglas cemetery, with ar- room for displaj bodlll.C^nd ex- Henry Vander Linde. Allen under direetton of Mrs. Len. aspects of the Fair 'Publicity snpndjIU, from cpn, ,, 5 Petcr‘s Catholic Church. Doug-
a day in Marshall touring the rangements by Dykstra Funeral tra space for lunches and Teerman and John Vandenberg. Reinink and Mrs William Is in charge of Mrs. Gerald J; Fn.,; \iemnrh! h Jniiai las- and retired in 1963 from
historic homes. Sept. 21. The Homes meals On the entertainment com- Vandenberg. the hobby and col- Klein. Mrs Gerald Schippers. ’ k ' ‘ Af7' Lr PZitli Michi8an Frmt Canners in
trip was sponsored by the Surviving in addition to the The annual event will begin mittees are Mrs. Harve lector’s booth. Mrs. Llovd Mrs Douglas Kiekenveld and c,n, L ii: ahL tn L 3,7,1 Fennvi,,e- she bad lived in
Congregational Women’s parent.- are a brother. Michael, with coffee at 9:30 a.m.. and Vandenbosch, Irwin Koops, Jack DeKock and Mrs. Gord Klunder Mrs. Mavnaard Miedema. vviththl aVaiL rti FennviHe since 1951, coming
•Fellowship. at home. maternal tne opening of t r ad i t io n a I Bos. Roger Sneller. James La The Farm Fair Market will I Shuttle bus service to the high 1711''!;.^^,,. h u;nV,- cfr from Ch'cago
David Stern attended the grandparents, Mr and Mrs. features and bazaar booths Febre. Cornelius Wagenaar and ^ hv Mrs 1 1 m cehool will be given to ttwse S H 8 J M ' Surviving area daughter,
funeral semees for his Clarence Kuhlman of Holland; Luncheon and supper will be Willard Kloosterman. „ L ? T given 10 mose . Mich. 49302 Wanda Skopek of Fennville a
grandmother, Mrs. Freda DMernal grandparents. Mr. and served in the cafeteria. The bazaar committee Is Dykhuis. Mrs. John Steen wyk. parking cars in the Pioudence Thp Huffs spent most of their son. Edward Kasprinski of Chi-
Lamer in Walnut. Iowa, Sept. Mrs. John Dorr of Saugatuck Mrs, David Van Vuren is headed by Mrs Robert Rnak Mrs *l°bn Wiersma. Mrs Ron. Christian Reformed Church adult lives in Holland, leaving cago; six grandchildren and8 j and several aunts and uncles. chairman^ assisted by Mrs. and Mrs. John Vander Veen. Breukfcr, Mrs Don Vander ; parking lot. ' .several years ago three great-grandchildfren
